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SUPER DEAI.S! 

233MH7M2 32/2.5GB24x CD 14" 
• Cyrix 233M2 Processor 512K CACHE 

• 2.SGB WD Hard Drive • 1MB PCI Video Card 
• 33.6 Modem • 14" .28 NI Color Monitor 

• 104 Windows 95 Keyboard 
• Windows 95 • Serial Mouse 

• Mini Tower • 1.44 Floppy 
• 32MB 72 Pin EDO RAM 

• 24x CD • 16 Bit Sound Card 
• 90 Watt Speakers 

$899 
COMPONENTS! 

33.6bps FAX/Modem ......... $39.95 
56K v.90 FAX/Modem ........ $79.95 
24x CD ROM ....................... $59.95 
32x CD ROM ....................... $69.95 
90 Watt Speakers ................ $19.95 
240 Watt Speakers .............. $39.95 
SCSI Zip Drive ExtemaJ(4only) •• $129.95 
Epson PC500 Digital Camera •••• $299.95 

GoldStar 17" 
78wMonitor 
• 3-Year Warranty 

$399 
17" Color 
Monitor 

CibSIM• 

Prices and availability are subject to change without notice. 
Items may vary in appearance from pictures shown. 
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NEWPE lis 

Intel P2 266 64/6.4GB 24xCD 
•512K CACHE • 6.4GB Hard Drive 
• 24x CD ROM • 4MB AGP Video 

• 17" .28 NI Color Monitor 
• 104 Windows 95 Keyboard 

• Windows 95 • Mouse 
• 1.44 Floppy Drive 

• 32MB RAM • Mid Tower 
• Sound Blaster I6PnP 

• S6K Modem o 90W Speakers 

~-· $1599 
Intel P2 300 64/6.4GB 24xCD 

o512K CACHE o 6.4GB Hard Drive 
• 24x CD ROM o 4MB AGP Video Card 

• 17" .28 NI Color Monitor 
• 104 Windows 95 Keyboard 

o Windows 95 o Mouse 
o ZIP IDE • 1.44 Floppy Drive 
o 64MB SDRAM o Mid Tower 
o Sound Blaster 16 Sound Card 

o S6K Modem o 240W Speakers 

,-~&ll19c $1799 
Intel P2 350 64/6.4GB 32xm 
o 350MHz Pentium II Intel Processor •64Am RAM 
o 512K Cache • 6.4GB WD Hard Drive 
• 17" .28 SVGA Color Monitor • ATX Mid Tower 
o PS2 Mitsumi Windows 104 Keyboard ,,.,;;:,:~~ 
o 32x CD Rm1 o 1.41MB Floppy Dri,·e ... 
• PS2 Mouse o 56K Modem 
o 4~m AGP Video Card 
o Sound Blaster 16 Sound Card 

$1'§"i9'95 

Intel P2 400 64/6.4GB 32xm 
o 400MHz Pentium II Intel Processor 
• PCIOO 64MB RAM o 512k Cache • S6K Modem 
• 6.4GB WD Hard Drive o 17" .28 SVGA Monitor 
• PS2 Mitsumi Windows 104 Keyboard 
• 32x CD ROM • 1.44MB Floppy ?~-~ 
• ATX Mid Tower o P$2 Mouse 
• 4MB AGP Video Card • ZIP IDE 
• Sound Blaster 16 Sound Card 

$2s34ir·9

' 

Fedcom Computer Center 
384-2000 
880 N. China Lake Blvd 

VISA/Master Card/Discover 
OPEN: 7am-7pm Mon-Fri 

Sat 10am-4pm • Frex Fri 9am-7pm 

TO ASSURE WARRANTY, BUY APPLE AUTHORIZED 
VISIT FEDCOM THE VALLEY'S ONLY 

APPLE AUTHORIZED RESELLER/SERVICE CENTER 
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. AUDIO VISUAL 
Hitachi 1Vs 
• Top of the line 
• Highest Quality 
• Perfect Volume 
• Black Screen 
• 3D Surround 
• Stereo 
• On-Screen Help 
• HiRes PIP 

One Each 
Only! 

Hitachi 27cx7B ........................... $499.95 
Hitachi 32cx11B ......................... $799.95 
Hitachi 32ux51B ........................ $829.95 
Hitachi 35cx45B ....................... $1329.95 

DVD/RACKS 
KENWOOD 550AVRACKSYSTEM 
• Tuner • Amplifier 

: ~~~~~~f!~~~;eakers $757 
•one Only 

Pioneer DV 505 
NEW MODEL! $4 79 

CAM REDUCTION 
Hitachi Cam Corders 
Consumer Reports: The No. 1 and No. 2 
Rated Camcorder on the market. 
From $599 to $2495, Hitachi 
Camcorders are simply the best. 

VMH 835 LA ........ $869.95 
... .............. ...... .................... Regular $1200 

PowerMac G3 266MHz 
o G3 266MHz Rise Processor 
• 32MB RAM 
o 4GB EIDE Hard Drive 
o 24x CD ROM 
o Zip Drive SCSI 

Super Power 

Super Speed $1 99 Super Price!! 

Others in Stock! 

Strategic thrust: 
·~----------cEmbeclded Test & Training 7 

THE ROCKE EER Michelson, Thompson and 
McLean Awards presented 8 
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F/A-18E test article SV52 
arrives for live fire T &E 

By Susan L. Hennigan 
TID 

Survivability Division personnel in off
loading the F/A-18E and in performing a 
thorough inspection of the aircraft and 
other deliverable "ship" items. According 
to Marty Krammer, once the inspection 
was completed, "the Navy officially 
accepted the F/A- 18E as delivered by the 
Boeing Company." This particular F/A-
18E is the third engineering and manu
facturing development (EMD) airframe. 

VoL. 54, No. 12 

courtesy Boeing Lonmar•v 

A
rrival of the F/A-18E at the gates 
of NA WCWPNS China Lake on 
May 12 was hailed by AI 

Weamcr, Marty Krammer and Ronnie 
Schiller from China Lake's Survivability 
Division; representatives from the 
Boeing Company, St. Louis, Mo., and 
Northrop Grumman, El Segundo, Calif.; 
and journalists and photographers. The 
aircraft traveled from Boeing in St. Louis 
to China Lake on a 91-foot, double low
boy, flat-bed tractor-trailer. 

Despite El Niiio's mercurial effect on 
weather conditions and the unpredictable 
hazards of traffic, the F/A-18E's ground 
trek was without mishap and a day ahead 
of schedule. 

The aircraft's journey to China Lake 
is one more step toward ensuring that the 
F/A-18EIF will be the most survivable 
and effective aircraft in the Navy's 
inventory. The current configuration of 
the airframe, designated SV52 by the air
craft manufacturer, has had a rough but 
rewarding life since it was first designat
ed DT50, which identified it as a drop 
test article. After drop tests were com
pleted at the Boeing Company facility in 
St. Louis, the airframe was reconfigured 

DROP TEST- SV52 began "life" as DT50 and was First sub;ected to drop testing 
at the Boeing Company in St. Louis to confirm the airframe's ability to withstand 
landing loads. 

Boeing and Northrop Grumman repre
sentatives were on hand to assist 

and redesignated ST56 in preparation for 
barricade-engagement testing at NA W
CAD Lakehurst, N.J. Upon completion 
of the barricade-engagement tests, the 
test article was cocooned inside the 

Boeing plant, to re-emerge several 
months later as SV52, the live fire test 
(LFT) article. 

As SV52, the aircraft will undergo the 
Please see SV52, Page 6 

SLAM-ER man-in-the-loop DT/OT-1 shot scores success 
By Cathy Partusch 

Crwe N'oS-Soles ond joonl Unmonned Aeroo Vehocles Offoce 

H
ornet pilots Lt. Rich "Calvin" Burr and LCdr. 
Wade "Torch" Knudson brought the Standoff 
Land Attack Missile-Extended Response (SLAM

ER) through another successful milestone on June 2 with 
the impressive DT/OT-1 test launch at the Land Test 
Range at China Lake. After release from Lt. Burr's air
craft, LCdr. Knudson controlled the missile to terminal 
impact. DT/OT-1 was the first of three flight tests to be 

'The missile performed 
exactly as expected and had 
an impact within feet of the 

designated aimpoint. .. ' 
- Lt. Rich Burr 

conducted during 
the combined 
developmental/ 
operational test 
(DT/OT) phase of 
the test program. 

"Everything 
went really well," 
said Burr after the 
test. "We got the 
shot off right on 
parameters. The 
missile per
formed exactly as 
expected and had 
an impact within 
feet of the desig
nated aimpoint 
from pre-flight 
planning." 

Both pilots arc 
from Naval 
Weapons Test 
Squadron Point 
Mugu. They were 

also the test pilots for the successful SLAM-ER DT phase 
of tests at San Nicolas Island and have alternated in the 
roles of shooter and controller. 

"The successful completion oftoday's op, in conjunc
tion with other test flights that we've flown, has contin
ued to demonstrate that the fleet is going to get a very 
viable and very strong weapon," said Knudson. "The 
improvements that we've added to SLAM-ER demon
strate a great capability for the fleet to reach out and 
touch the enemy from a long ways away." 

DT/OT-1 demonstrated SLAM-ER's ability to attack 
a land-based target of opportunity (TOO) target. SLAM
ER's TOO mode allows the launch aircraft pilot to send 
target coordinates to the missile on the wing of the air
craft prior to launch. After launch, the missile flies 
toward the target location and provides infrared seeker 
video back to the control aircraft for standoff, man-in
the-loop terminal control. This quick-reaction target of 
opportunity land attack feature ofSLAM-ER can be used 
to redirect missions against unexpected targets such as 
missile launchers or against secondary targets after pri-

video 

DT/OT-1 - SLMt1·ER zeroes in on the target at China 
Lake's SAtv1 's Town . 

mary targets are destroyed. 
The target for DT lOT -I was a command bunker struc

ture located in China Lake's "SAM's Town" target 
region. As the DT/OT-1 missile approached the target 
area, Knudson was able to locate and provide positive 
identification of the target using SLAM-ER's imaging 
infrared seeker. He then commanded the missile to attack 
the target aimpoint at approximately five nautical miles 
using a combination of SLAM-ER's Stop Motion 
Aimpoint Update and seeker forced-correlate track 
modes. Once seeker lock was obtained, the missile guid
ed autonomously 
to a direct hit on 
the target. 

The SLAM
ER, F/A-18 
Operational 
Flight Program 
13C and AWW-
13 data link pod 
systems per-
formed as 
expected in all 
areas, including 
aircraft separa
tion, wing de
ployment, engine 
start, midcourse 
GPS/INS naviga
tion, aerodynam
ic performance, 
terminal guid
ance, and data 
link communica-
tion. 

'The improvements that 
we've added to SLAM-ER 

demonstrate a great capability 
for the fleet to reach out and 

touch the enemy from a 
long ways away. ' 

- LCdr. Wade Knudson 
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Weather 
Wed 
Thurs 
Fri 
Sot 
Sun 
Nv:Jn 
l ues 

Wed 
Thurs 
Fri 
Sot 
Sun 
Nv:Jn 
lues 

Nv:Jy 27 ·june 2 
High Low Gusts 
80 4 1 22 
78 50 43 
78 52 34 
83 42 18 
86 52 16 
90 5 1 25 
87 6 1 33 

june 3 · 9 
77 59 26 
83 48 19 
89 52 18 
86 58 38 
81 50 24 
83 55 27 
84 50 30 

China Lake Calendar 

H umidity 
5(}12% 
56-16% 
63·9% 
6 1·9% 
61-10% 
56-5% 
53·13% 

34·17% 
49·15% 
63·12% 
48·11% 
47·16% 
39·15% 
58·14% 

Call the PAO Info Line at 939-0050 for 
current information on base events 

Thursday, June 11 
• NAWS change of command ceremony, Wreck Center, 

10:30 a.m. Everyone is welcome to attend. 
Sunday, June 14 
•Flag Day ceremony at Elks lodge, 3 p.m., 201 E. 

Chu£ch Street, Ridgecrest. 
Monday, June 22 \ 
• Fellows Award ceremony, 1 p.m., Michelson lab. 
Thursday, June 25 
• Farewell barbecue roast for Steding Haaland, Barefoot 

Bar, 5:30p.m. 

THE ROCKETEER 
RAdm. Rand H. Fisher Capt. John D. Langford 
NA WCWPNS Commander NA WS Commanding Officer 

Steven F. Boster 
Public Affairs Officer 

Barry McDonald Kathi Ramont 
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THE ROCKETEER is published by High Desert Newspapers, Inc., a private finn in no way 
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Weapons Station China Lake. This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publi
cation for members of the military services. Contents of THE ROC.KETEER are not necessarily 
the official view of, or endorsed by, the U.S. Government, the Department of Defense or 
High Desert Newspapers, Inc. The appearance of advertising in this publication, including 
inserts and supplements, does not constitute endorsement by the Department of Defense O! 

of the products or services advertised. Everything advertised in this publication shall be made 
available for purchase, use, or patronage without regard to race, color, religion, sex, nation
al origin, age, marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or any other non-merit 
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equal opportunities by an advertiser will result in the refusal to print advertising. 

The editorial content is edited, prepared and provided by the Public Affairs Office of the 
Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division China Lake. 

= E.ditorial deadline: 4 p.m., Wednesday of non-flex weeks. 
This deadline also applies to subminals for the NA WCWPNS Announcements 
contained herein; and the PAO Info Line. 

Correspondence and material for THE ROCKETEER should be addressed to: Editor, THE 
ROCKETEE&, Commander, Code 750000D, NA WCWPNS, I Administration Circle, China 
Lake, CA 93555-6100; or they may be transmitted by QuickMail to Barry McDonald. (Select 
CL_ HQ zone, NA WSST AFF _MC mailcenter.) Fax infonnation to 760-939-2796, or call 
760-939-3354; DSN 437-2796 or 437-3354, respectively. E-mail address is barry.mcdon
ald@mail.chinalake.navy.mil . THE ROCKETEER office is located in the Headquarters 
Building, Room 1017. 

Information intended for use in PA0·/11/o Li11e should be sent to Joy Adams at Code 
75()()()()D, to her QuickMail address, or she may be reached at 927-351 I. The Info Line e
mail address is http:llpeewee.chinalake.navy.miV-pao/infoline.html. 

Advertising is the sole responsibility of High Desert Newspapers, Inc., 224 East Ridgecrest 
Blvd., Ridgecrest, CA 93555, 760-375-4481. 
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Fisher says Division still has a future 
Employees of NA WCWPNS learned Friday, June 5, of the 

progress being made in maintaining the Division as a healthy busi
ness enterprise. Keeping a commitment made to the employees early 
this year, Commander RAdm. Rand Fisher held a series of all-hands 
meetings at China Lake and Point Mugu to brief the status of many 
initiatives undertaken to improve the Division' s financial health. The 
essential message sent by Fisher was one of progress: 

•Progress toward reducing overhead expenses, 
•Progress toward meeting manpower goals set and, 
•Progress toward finding and exploiting new business. 
During three ses~ions at China Lake and two at Point Mugu, 

Fisher, joined by Dr. Karen Higgins, the new Weapons Division 
executive director, stressed that NA WCWPNS is still a "billion dol
lar a year business" with a future. 

The commander used this forum to again share the new vision, 
mission and values statements adopted this spring by the Division 
Resource Management Board. He reinforced the message of renewed 
energy in these areas by offering to all employees a laminated card 
that presents a quick glance summary of these statements. 

Fisher candidly shared the overhead spending reductions made, 
and the efforts at encouraging employees to take charge of their 
careers. He noted the trends were positive, but there would be con
tinued pressure to meet spending targets and personnel goals through 
fiscal year 2000. 

Higgins discussed the strategic thrusts, and business areas where 
the Division has talent, experience and facilities to attack new and 
different customers. She also discussed various efforts at seeking new 
partnering opportunities and new potc :ntial sponsors of work. 

Copies of questions and answers raised at the all-hands meeting 
can be found at http://on-site.nawcwpns.navy.mil. Vision, mission 
and values cards are available at Public Affairs Offices at both sites. 

Deploying TID photog taking requests 
Dan O'Connor, a TID photographer, will be deploying on USS 

Abraha111 Lincoln in mid-June for a tour in the Persian Gulf. 
According to Greg Dye, head of the Photo Lab, the lab is soliciting 
requests for photo requirements and funding. Project managers need
ing ship footage should call Tim Tyson at 939-1112 before and dur
ing the two-month deployment. 

Satellite Town Meeting on June 16 
Today, more than ever, school safety is essential to the goal of 

achieving world class educational standards for our youth. The June 
Satellite Town Meeting will explore the research and action steps for 
schools, parents, students, community and business groups, and pro
vide examples of schools where the research has really helped chil
dren feel safe. It will be held. on Tuesday, June 16, 5-6 p.m., at the 
NA WS Training Center. 

The topic is "Creating a Safe, Disciplined, and Drug Free School: 
Turning Research into Practice." This meeting is produced in part
nership with the National Alliance of Business and the Center for 
Workforce Preparation. Broadcast and cable partners include 
Discovery Communications, the Public Broadcasting System and 
Channel One. 

Local satellite viewing is 'Provided by NA WCWPNS in associa
tion with the U.S Department of Education and the Ridgecrest 
Chamber of Commerce. 

For more information, call Bob Peoples at 939-8120. 

Obituary AI Wiruth 
lf'>h---..-8 --, j j lr Wff 4-i-¥4"4'· (t; • + '§ .: : lft 

Alvin "AI" D. Wiruth, safety manager for the N.aval Weapons 
Center from 1963 through 1988, died Thursday, June 4, at the 
Ridgecrest Regional Hospital. He was 74. 

Born Feb. 26, 1924 in Cuba, Kan., Wiruth has been a local resi
dent since 1944. He served in the Navy from 1942 to 1946 and was 
the merchandise manager for the local Navy Exchange from 1947 to 
1963. Since his retirement, Wiruth has been an active and vital mem
ber of the NA WS China Lake Restoration Advisory Board- helping 
to clean up past hazardous waste sites on the Station. 

Funeral services were held Wednesday at St. Ann's Catholic 
Church. 
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Pages From The Past 

June 3 & 10, 1988 
Capt. John Burt, NWC 

commander, presented Jeff 
Meriam, Supply Department, 
with the Commander's Award 
for Excellence in mission sup
port for Meriam's myriad 
MIPls. . . . Richard Lorraine 
received the Technical 
Director's Award for Phoenix 
missile teardown program .... 
Cdr. George Biery, executive 
officer of VX-5, retired from 
22-year career. . . . Bank of 
America to shut doors on 
branch office at NWC. 

June 2 & 9, 1978 
Work started on the instal

lation of a solar heating and 
cooling system at the Branch 
Medical and Dental clinics ... 
Presentation of charter and 
installation of officers high
lighted Fire Fighter's 
Women's Auxiliary meeting .. 
. . The prestigious Daedalian 
Weapons Systems Award 
shared by NWC and 
NAY AlR for Sidewinder 
development. ... Cdr. John 
Patterson assumed post of 
associate department head for 
Anti-Surface Systems. 

June 7 & 14, 1968 
Linda Brehmer, Burroughs 

senior, received Business and 
Professional Women's Club 
scholarship .... Congressman 
E. Brown guest speaker at 
Officer's Club meeting of the 
American Society for Public 
Administration .... Four VX· 
5 officers received awards for 
aerial action over Viet Nam .. 
. . New China Lake Bowl 
opened. It features new alleys. 
a pro shop, snack bar, under~ 
ground ball returns and an 
acoustical ceiling. 

June 13 & 20, 1958 
Representatives from the 

State Department of Social 
Welfare, State Department of 
Educatitm and Kern County 
Welfare Department meet 
with Station personnel to con
fer on Child Care Center .... 
Cdr. Charles J. Beers asswned 
duties as officer in charge of 
NOTS, Pasedena. 

June 2 & 9, 1948 
Station congratulated by 

the chief · of the Bureau of 
Ordnance on success of 
Michelson Lab dedication .... 
Station residents invited to 
relax at Sandquist Spa, The 
spa has picnic tables, an out
door dance pavilion, refresh
ment stand and outdoor fire
places. . . . Local branch of 
AAUW celebrates first 
anniversary with banquet 
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5-spd, air, stereo & more! #07738 

Q.W:!
510 998 

1997 TAURUS WAGON 
Auto, air, cassette, 3rd seat & more! #39832 

No Bull Price 
513,400 

1995 PROBE SE 
s-spd, air, cassette, alloy wheels & more! #51103 

Kelley Blue Book S12,510 No Bull Price 
510,900 

1993 COUGAR XR· 7 
Auto, air, cassette, alloy wheels & more! #25226 

Kelley Blue Book S9, 735 No Bull Price 
57199 5 

S.spd, air, cassette, xlt pkg & more! #50158 

Kelley BlueBook SI2,945 No Bull Price 
510,997 

1996 AEROSTAR 
Auto, air, cassette & more! #69931 

Kelley Blue Book S15,815 No Bull Price 
512,900 

1996 WINDSTAR 
V-6, auto, air, cassette & more! 151621 

Kelley Blue Book SJ6,065 No Bull Price 
513,996 

Book SJ7,160 

1-805-256-2811 
SIERRA Hwv. 

ROSAMOND 
• All prices plus doc fee, tax & lie. All vehicles subject prior to sale. 

Priced good through June 18, 1998. 

THE RocKETEER 

1997 ASPIRE 2DR 
5-spd, air, cassette, & more! •11321 

mru: 56,995 
1996 CONTOUR GL 4DR 

5-spd, air, cassette, tilt, cruise & more! •31131 

Kelley Blue Book S11,815 No Bull Price 
59,596 

1995 ESCORT WAGON 

1996 F·250 SUPERCAB 4X4 
460 V-8, auto, air, tow pkg. & more! 148656 

No Bull Price 

15 

1997 COUGAR XR· 7 
auto, air, cassette, ABS & more! #21653 

513,497 

V-8, auto, air, ABS, leather & more! #71599 

No Bull Price 
516,996 

1995 TAURUS GL 4DR 
V-<5, auto, air, cassette, ABS & more! #39566 

Kelley Blue Book S 13, 115 No Bull Price 
510,595 

1990 MITSUBISHI MIRAGE 
Auto, air, cassette & more! #38743 

No Bull Price 
53,595 

1997 MAZDA 82300 
5-spd, air, cassette, alloy wheels & more! #18367 

Kelley BlueBook S12, I 70 No BUll Price 
510,400 

1996 EXPLORER 414 
V-6, auto, air, cassette & more! #23951 

No Bull Price 
520,900 

1996 EXPLORER 4X2 
V-8, auto, air, ABS, p/seats & more! #08418 

Kelley BlueBook S2I,980 No Bull Price 
518,500 

1-805-824-24 77 
SIERRA Hwv. 

MOd AVE 
KJEFFORD@HUGHES.NET 
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SPORTS 
Softball starts in August 

Branch Medical Clinic's bowling 
team are champions in local 
Captain's Cup competition 

BOWLING CHAMPS-Branch Medical Clinic's HMed Low RollersN are the 1998 
Captain's Cup bowling champions for China Lake. Team members are (1-r) HMC 
Nilo Llagas, HM3 Bob Ramirez, HM2 Ronald Velasquez, HM 1 Rene Amon, Lt. 
Reny Hernandez, MRC Christopher Olis, HM2 Zer Cha and (not pictured) HM2 
Maria Goidon. 

By Michelle Archuleta 
Captain's C up Coordina tor 

Results are in for this year's Captain's 
Cup Bowling League. First place 
went to the Med Low Rollers, one of 

three teams competing from the Branch 
Medical Clinic. 

ited and a lot of fun," said Lt. Reny 
Hernandez, bowling captain for the Rollers. 
"It was great testing one's bowling skills 
against the other command teams." However, 
HM2 Huben Phillips, who is the Captain's 
Cup representative for BMC, was heard to 
complained that as the season progressed, he 
thought his bowling score was supposed to 
improve, not go down. 

High Game Award and HM2 Scott 
Lafounatine, also from BMC, winning the 
High Series. 

Two other teams bowling for BMC were 
the Short Strokes and Med #I. Other team 
included PSD's Tazmanians, Naval Weapons 
Test Squadron's Admin Warriors; and VX-
9's Vampires. 

Captain's Cup softbail tournament 
Another Captain's Cup event, an a11-day 

softball tournament, will be held on Saturday, 
Aug. 29 at Schoeffel Field. 

Captain's Cup flag football 

Second place went to the Personnel 
Support Detachment's Tazmanian's who fm
ished three points behind the champions. 

"This year's league was competitive, spir-

The 1998 season was comprised of six 
command teams bowling over an eight-week 
period. Highlights of the season included 
HM2 Shelly Cheney, from BMC, taking the 

Current standings in the run for this year's 
Captain's Cup have NA WS in first place with 
185 points, VX-9 in second place with 175 
points; NWTS in third place with 140 points; 
and BMC in fourth place with 125 points. 

This double-elimination tournament will 
be held Sept. 12, and Oct. I 0 and 24, at 
Schoeffel Field. 

A players' meeting will be held Sept. 9 at 
5 p.m. at the Wreck Center. For more infor
mation on signing up for either of these 
events call 939-0754. 

GRASP2 from Page 5 
Net5cape, etc.) and go to https://vulcan.chi
nalake.navy.miVgrasp/. 

list. 
. Update any personnel infonnation, par
licull\rly code, building and room number 
where the employee works. 

question marks U:~de. 
The help message appears at the bottom 

of your computer screen. You'll need to 
scroll down each screen to be sure you 
answer all questions. Always use the 
"Submit'' button to move to the next group of 
questions. 

Computer Systems User Agreement fonn, 
just close the window on the fonn to return 
toGRASP2. 

Do not use the web browser's "Back" 
button, just close the window. 

Type in your last name or the last name of 
the person most responsible for the comput
er that's being accredited. Always use the 
"Submit" button to move to the next screen. 
Select the correct employee name from the 

Enter the system identification (the bar
code of the CPU) number and answer each 
question. You may access the on-line "Help" 
feature by clicking on the small boxes with If you print out the Government 

For additional help or to ask questions, 
call Becky Souza at 939-2745 or David Best 
at 989-5432. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ !!!!!~~~!!~!!~~~~~~~~~mo~SPACIOUS~eYf~~.2=B~D~ ... ~~~~~!!~~!!~~ 
For Information on 1 PERSONALS 2BA, family rm + dining room, gazebo 
placing a Rocketeer enlly, basic water paid. 446-4810. (6111) 

Classified Ad, calf CASH FOR COUPONS. Up to $200 or MOBILE HOMES in the nicest park in 

Jl.ll at 375-4481. more weekly. Clipping coupons at home. Ridgecrest. Rent $41 o and up, sale 

ALL ACTIVE/RETIRED MILITARY 
PERSONNEL & THEIR DEPENDENTS 
MAY PLACE THEIR CLASSIFIED ADS 

FREE OE_CtiAI!GE'_irM!_sh~ 

NON-MILITARY PERSONNEL that 
wish to plaee Claulfled ada In the 
ROCKETEER will be charged (pre
paid), PER ISSUE, as follows: 
1-20 ·words .............................. $2.00 Flat 

Free re<:orcfed info. 1-888-438-4668 ext. $17,000 and up. Spaces available $211. 
3.(TFN) Arrowhead Mobile Home Park, 

Monday-Thursday, 2:<>0-6:00pm, Friday 
WOMEN WHO WANT TO COOK FOR A 8:00-12:00pm. 446-2796. (TFN) · 
MAN BUT CAN'T COOK. Delicious, easy-
to-prepare and kitchen proven recipes for MAMMOTH AREA RENTAL: 4BR, 2BA 
2 whole meals that appeal to men. house, available for rent, daily or weekly 
Recipes list ingredients, utensils and with maid service. Great rates 436-4870. 
detailed step-by-step procedures. Send (TFN) 
$6.00 to HWS-2, P.O. Box 512, 
Ridgecrest, CA 93556-0512. (TFN) DELUXE 2BR in triplex. Desirable NW 

Wanted - Van pool riders from Weldon to 
Each additional word NAWS China Lake. $80/mo. 378-3342 
after 20 words ........................... 10¢ each (TFN) 

location. Upstairs wlfull width cov'd 
balcony oHering pretty view. Fireplace, 
refrigerator, dishwasher. Garage 
w/opener, has washer/dryer hook-ups. 
Trash paid. $425/mo. + $425 deposit. 
Available 16 October 446-3076. (TFN) 
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THE DAILY 
INDEPENDENT 
224 East Ridgecrest Blvd. 

------------------------MEN WHO CAN'T COOK BUT WANT 
TO. Delicious, easy-to-prepare recipes for 
2 whole meals. Proven recipes include 
ingredients & utensils needed and step
by-step procedures. Send $6.00 to HWS-
1, P.O. Box 512, Ridgecrest, CA 93556-
0512 (TFN). 

15 SERVICES/SCHOOLS 

ATTENTION MILITARY & DOD 
EMPLOYED. Day care available on base 
tun time and weekends. Food program & 
licensed provider in a warm, loving 
environment. Please call anytime. Colleen 
at 446-7041. (TFN) 

20 RENTALS 

Cool Tahoe Condo, 3 BR condo + loft, 
sleeps 1 o, 3mi to Lake/Casinos, deck with 
hot tub & Lake view, all new furnishings. 
375-4901. (6125) 

Convenient to Base & Inyokern Airport. 
Quaint guest quarters, furnished for your 
comfort. Low rates Daily, Weekly, Monthly. 
Allen's Mountain View Motel. 446-4810. 
(6111) 

Swimming pool, tennis oourt, RV storage 
PLUS 2br mobile with laundry room, 
storage, fenced, trees, privacy, water paid. 
$250 + $100 Deposit. Pets OK. James 
375-3900 (TFN) 

$495 Cute 3 bdnn, 2 bath, garage, fenced 
yard, water paid, no pets. 446-4810 (5128) 

$525 Channing 4 bdnn, 2 full baths, 1/2 
acre, water paid, new carpet. No Pets. 
446-4810. (6111) 

CLEAN STUDIO & 1 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS starting at $245, plus 
$200 Deposit. All utilities paid, laundry on 
site. South Ridgecrest. 3n-4627. (TFN) 

25 REAL ESTATE 

MOBILE HOMES for sale or rent in the 
nicest park in Ridgecrest. Close to base 
and shopping, rent $400 and up plus 
utilities, sale $29,900 and up for homes. 
Arrowhead. 446-2796. (TFN) 

2 1/2 ACRES, well and power in, A-1 
Agriculture, Weldon. $29,900 Also 2 1/2 
acres, $19,000. (760) 378-3342. (TFN) 

WANT TO RETIRE ... Patio view of Lake 
Isabella, beautiful 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
double wide "Fleetwood" mobile - Fenced 
property - oversize garage, health forces 
sale $65,000 Many extras - full carpet 
drapes, etc. (760) 378-3551 or 378-3146. 
(TFN) 

COLLEGE HEIGHTS: 200 W. Cielo Ave., 
4 bedroom, 2.5 baths, 2380 square feet, 3 
years new, north corner lot, 3-car fully 
finished garage, block wall, front & rear 
landscapinQ. auto sprinklers, pool, 
magnificent vtews. 3% to agent. Must Sell. 
$188,000. 384-1597. (6111) 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

65 DODGE STEP-VAN in good condition. 
$1150. 375-5611(TFN) 

88 MAZDA RX-7 SE. Air conditioning, 
cruise, 5 speed, sun roof, low miles, 
excellent condition, $5,000 OBO. (760) 
375-7697. (TEN) 

95 HONDA PASSPORT, V-6, 24 valve, 
automatic, air conditioning, $17,000. 375-
0307. (TFN) 

92 MAZDA MVP, Auto, Power steering, 
power mirror, tilt wheel, low mileage. 
Asking $10,500 OBO. 446-1447, or pager 
1~164. (TFN) 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 
For Sale: SOLID MAHOGANY, 2-piece 
China Cabinet. Antique with Hand-Crafted 
detail. $800 or Offer. 446-2627 after 10:00 
am. (6125) 

For Sale: Large Cream Color Couch. 
Bar1ey Used, very clean and in excellent 
condition. Dark wood trim and legs with 
classic design. $800.00 or oHer. 446-
2627. After 10:00am. (6125) 

31" DUTCH STYLE wooden windmills. 
Assorted colors. Very nice. $25.00. 446-
5662. (TFN) 

'89 JAVELIN Fish & Ski w/lrailer 17'. Lots 
qf extras. 11 0 hp evinrude, $6,1 00. 446-
3700. (TFN) 

KENMORE ELECTRIC DRYER $200. 
OBO. Excellent condition. 375-2946 
(TFN) 

TWO GIRLS HUFFY BIKES, 20" pink & 
purple, good condtion. $50 for both. 446-
n04 (TrN) 

Small Microwave, hockey gear, roller 
blades, basket baD hoop for garage. 371-
1029 (TFN) 

GOLF CLU~S - NEW Men's RH stainless 
steel "wood~ - 1 ,3,5, 7 Graphite shafts. 
Heads, latest contour design. Used 3 
months. $170 OBO. 375-2418 (TFN) 

KENMORE Extra Capacity Washer and 
Dryer, 3yrs old, x!nt cond. $500/set OBO. 
446-0040. (TFN) 

Classifieds 
Get Results! 
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Vampire 

VX-9's chief operational test 
director, Cdr. Stewart Rivall, 
retires from naval service 

By Kathi Ramont 
Amciole EdiiO< 

' I 've always had a big interest in naval 
aviation," said VX-9s Cdr. Stewart 
Rivall last week as he prepared to 

leave the area and head back to Minnesota. 
The former chief operational test director 
retired from the Navy after 20 years of ser
vice during a ceremony at All Faith Chapel 
June 6. 

Rivall grew up in northern Minnesota on 
a small truck farm, but said he's not return
ing to the farm - his plans call for flying 
commercially. "My father was a "Hell 
Diver" when he was in the Navy and my 
grandfather flew a bi-plane, so the interest 
has always been there," he explained. His 
two brothers are also in the service -
Phillip is a maintenance officer in the Navy 
and Paul is a captain in the Marine Corps 
and flys CH-46s. 

"You can't ask for anything better than 
what you've got here at China Lake," Rivall 
said. "The military-DoD-contractor relation
ship really is practiced as a team effort. 
Everyone else talks about it, but at China 
Lake you really have it. Every time VX-9 
has needed something, they got it because of 
the close working relationship." 

He also said that he really liked 
Ridgecrest. " I think this town has a lot of 
depth to it - it has a lot more going for it 
than shows on the surface." 

Rivall entered the Navy in January 1975 

as an aviation reserve officer candidate. He 
attended candidate school and training at 
Naval Air Station Pensacola, Fla., through 
February 1978, when he was commissioned 
as an ensign. He went back to Minneapolis 
for two months where he recruited for th(;; 
Navy at hi$ former colleges, Hibbing 
Community College and Stout University. 

In Apri I 1978 he reported to his first 
squadron, Training Squadron Three, at NAS 
Whiting Field where his primary job was 
flight training in T-34Cs. After six months 
he moved on to Training Squadron 26 at 
NAS Beeville, Texas, for basic jet training 
in T-2s. His next duty was with Training 
Squadron 25 for advanced jet training in 
T A-4s. He received his naval aviator desig
nation in February 1980. Leaving Texas, his 
next duty was at Attack Squadron 122 NAS 
Lemoore, Cali f., where he trained on A -7Es. 

Rivall took part in two WESPAC cruises 
from October 1980 through July 1983 with 
Attack Squadron 25 and Attack Squadron 
113 as a light attack pilot and landing signal 
officer. During July 1983 Rivall moved 
back to Lemoore where he was attached for 
the next seven years. He was an instructor 
pilot with Attack Squadron 122, went on an 
around-the-world cruise on USS Kitty Hawk 
with Carrier Air Wing Nine and was part of 
Operation Ernest Will with Attack Squadron 
97. 

In 1990 he moved to Naval Air Station 
Fallon, Nev., as an adversary instructor pilot 
with Strike Fighter Squadron 127. From 

MIUTARY NEWS 

20 YEARS- VX-9 's Cdr. Stewart Rival/ shown shortly before his recent retirement. 
July 1993 to October 1995 he was a member Forces Expeditionary Medal, Southwest 
of USS Constellation out of Coronado, Asia Service Medal (bronze star), the 
Calif. He went on another WESPAC and Humanitarian Service Medal, six Sea 
Indian Ocean cruise and participated in Service Deployment Ribbons, the Expert 
Operation Southern Watch. Rifle Ribbon and the Sharpshooter Pistol 

He's spent the last three years at China Ribbon. 
Lake with VX-9 flying F/A-18s. "A great "The Navy has been a great experience 
airplane," he said. "Something you wouldn't for myself and my family," he said. "My 
mind going to war in if you had to." wife, Helen, and daughters, Ann and 

His awards include two Meritorious Hannah, have loved their schools and the 
Service Medals, three Commendation area. We'll all miss the snow capped moun-
Medals, an Achievement Medal, two Navy tains and the 50 mile visibility. Living on 
Expeditionary Medals, two unit medals, a base has given the kids a lot of freedom that 
National Defense Service Medal, Armed they didn't have in larger areas." 

Capt. Stan Douglass retires after today's change of command 
FAREWELL-capt. Stan Douglass, NAWS 
CO (left), is retiring after 24 years of military 
service after today's change of command 
ceremony. The change of command will be 
held at the Wreck Center at 10:30 a.m. On 
june 2, with the help of friends and 
coworkers, he celebrated his upcoming 
retirement at a party at the Wreck Center. 
Sterling Haaland, NAWCWPNS executive 
director, and RAdm. Rand Fisher, 
NAWCWPNS commander, were on hand to 
wish him well and to present the traditional 
Dust Devil and Order of the Purple Sage. In 
addition, Douglass received two oil paintings 
- the one shown in the photo by China Lake 
fireman Michael Farrell and another by Larry 
Zabel, depicting F I A-18s flying over the 
Sierra. More than 100 people turned out to 
wish the NAWS CO well on his next career 
in Son Diego and to thank him for his 
leadership. J\o1embers of his staff said that 
Douglass was instrumental in bringing all of 
the NAWS departments together as a 
cohesive group working toward a common 
goal. 

Photo by SieYe Bo$1i!r, PAO 
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One Commendation and three Achievement medals given at quarters 

C
apt. Dane Swanson, Naval Weapons 
Test Squadron's former commanding 
officer, held quarters and summer 

white uniform inspection on May 4. Three 
Navy and Marine Corps Achievement Medals 
and one Navy and Marine Corps 
Commendation Medal were presented. 

A gold star in lieu of a second award of the 
Navy and Marine Corps Achievement Medal 
was presented to ADI(AW/NAC) Brian L. 
Smith. "Smlth served as emergency reclama
tion and salvage team leader for the squadron 
during the incident in February," said 
Swanson. Smith was in charge of the disas
sembly and removal of wreckage of the HH-
1 N from the Kern River crash site. "His 
knowledge of rappelling equipment and cargo 
transportation via rope and pulley systems 
was indispensable in the removal of the 
wreckage by manual methods," said 
Swanson. 

AMH2 Dennis R. Wallace received a 
gold star in lieu of his second Navy and 
Marine corps Achievement Medal for profes
sional achievement while serving as an emer
gency reclamation and salvage team member 

from Feb. 23-28. "Wallace took responsibili
ty for the safe and expeditious transportation 
of the HH-lN wreckage from the Kern River 
site to China Lake," said Swanson. 

The CO also said Wallace secured an 
extremely unstable cargo and showed skill in 
transporting it down black ice covered moun
tain roads and prevented further damage to 
components or injury to recovery personnel. 

AEI(AW) Jose Mendoza also received a 
gold star in lieu of his second achievement 
medal. He served as Line Division leading 
petty officer at NWTS from January 1996 to 
January 1997. 
"Mendoza sig
nifi c antly 
upgraded the 
Plane Captain 
Program," said 
Swanson. "This 
resulted in sub
s tantially 
improved 
launch and 
recovery proce
dures. His fore- AD I (AW /NAC) Smith 

sight and exceptional ability to train newly 
reporting personnel proved decisive in the 
qualifying of 15 F/A- 18 and seven HH-IN 
plane captains." Swanson added that 
Mendoza's leadership forged a solid team of 
professional technicians by providing the 
motivation that inspired them to achieve their 
highest potential. "Moreover," said the CO, 
"he was directly responsible for the smooth 
integration of HH-1 N plane captains into the 
line during the disbanding of the squadron's 
helicopter shop." 

Swanson presented a Navy and Marine 
C o r p s 
Commendation 
Medal to Lt. 
Stephan M. 
Emswiler for 
RAdrn. C.W. 
Moore Jr., 
commander, 
Carrier Group 
Five. Emswiler 
served as quali
ty assurance 
and training 

officer in Strike Fighter Squadron 192 from 
July 1995 to June 1997. 

"While deployed to the Western Pacific 
Ocean and Arabian Gulf," read the CO from 
the citation, "Emswiler performed his 
demanding duties in an exemplary and highly 
professional manner." 

Dust Devils 
Senior Dust Devil of the Quarter is 

ADI(AW/NAC) Brian L. Smith. 
Junior Dust Devil of the Month for 

January and for first quarter 1998 is AMS3 
Aaron M. Burke. Junior Dust Devil of the 
Month for March is AE3 Andrew K. 
Shannon; and for April , ADAN Jerilynn B. 
Doyle. 

Plane Captains 
Plane Captain of the Month for March is 

AMSAN Ryan S. Richards. 
ADAA Sandra Castro and AEAA Brian 

A. Smith have qualified as F/A-18 Plane 
Captains. 

Recognition 
Letters of commendation were received 

by AE2 Robert P. Scusa and AD2 
Christopher Padilla. 

Lt. Emswiler 

Street lighting out in some housing areas 

llfppenings 
Upcoming 
classes 

Street lighting at the east end of 
Kearsarge, and along Blueridge, south of 
Kearsarge, and a portion of Inyokern Road 
will be off for a few weeks. This system is 
affect~ by removal of Nimitz and Kelly 

Roads, and the old above ground electrical 
distribution. Lighting will be restored when 
the new park's underground electrical system 
is installed. For further information, please 
contact David Orland at 939-0006. Assistance Program. Call 939-0966. 

Branch Medical Clinic celebrates 
1 OOth Birthday of Hospital Corps 

All classes will be held at the Family 
Service Center, 610 Blandy Ave., unless oth
erwise stated. They are open to military mem
bers and their families. DoD civilians are on a 
space-avllilable basis. 

June 15, 5:30-7:30 p.m. Colombo 
Conquers Conmct and Anger. Call Ken at 
939-3743 to register. Military and family 
members only. 

June 22-23, 5-8 p.m. High Desert Living. 
New to China Lake? FSC is hosting get
togethers each month. This month's theme is 
basketweaving. Everyone will make a reed 
basket. Cost is $ 18 and payable on the first 
night to the instructor. Open to military and 
spouses. Registration is required. Call 927-
3786 no later than 4:30p.m. on June 17. 

Branch Medical Clinic closes for 
the day a t 10:30 a.m . on June 17 fo r the 
celebration of the lOOth Birthday of the 
Hospital Corps. Only active duty emer
gency walk-ins will be seen . The phar-

macy will be open from 7 to 10:30 a.m . 
Fonner corpsmen sho uld contact 

HM3 Tara Cox at 939-8030, or HN 
Thor Westby at 939- 1973 to reserve a 
seat fo r the ceremony. 

June 16, 1-3 p.m. Sponsorship Training. June 23, 3-4 p.m. Ar t of Money 
Management. Military and family members 
only. Call 939-1018 to register. 

Call 927-3786 to register. 
June 17, 1-3 p.m. Spouse Employment 

All Faith Chapel Seruioos 
Protest ant 
Men's Prayer Breakfast, East Wing, Thursday 
Sunday School, Sept.- May, 

6:00a.m. 

Bldg. 02298, Richmond at Blandy 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 10:30 a.m. 
Bible Study (East Wing), Sept. -June, Wednesday II :30 a.m. 
Youth Ministry, 1907 Mitscher, Sunday 2-3:30 p.m. 
Adult Bible Study, East Wing, Thursday 7:00 p.m. 

J ewish (371-9478 Messages) 
Weekly Services, Friday, Small Chapel 
Hebrew Classes, Oct. - June, Saturday, 

Bldg. 02298, Richmond at Blandy 
Religious School, Sept. - June, Sunday, 

7:30p.m. 

2-5 p.m. 

Bldg. 02298, Richmond at Blandy 8:30-10:30 a.m. 

R o man C atholic 
Sunday Mass, Main Chapel 9:00 a.m. 
Daily Mass, Blessed Sacrament Chapel I I :35 a.m. 
Confessions, Sundays 8-8:30 a.m. 
Confessions, Weekdays • By appointment 
Religious Education Classes, 

Sept.- May, Sunday, 
Bldg. 02298, Richmond at Blandy 10:30 a.m. 

Islamic 
Jurnaa Prayer, Friday 

Bldg. 02298, Richmond at Blandy I p.m. 

Equipment for the hearing impaired and nursery are available 
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Coed Jr. Tennis Camp 
Now accepting registration for the China Lake Junior Ten
nis Camp scheduled June 15-19,8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. at 
the King Street Tennis courts. For all players ages 8- 17. 
Camp Director Ed Wagner teaches fundamentals of str~k.e 
development, strategy and FUN. One week camp fee: Mlli
tary $40 and DoD/Community $50. Call939-2334. 

Wanted! People Who 
Can't Play 
You CAN play even if you have never skated! Now's the 
time to learn hockey. Clinic covers all fundamentals of 
hockey and skating. Classes: M ondays, June 15-~u!y 20 
at the Outdoor Skating Rink, 7-9 p.m. Fees: Military
FREE, DoD-$7.00, Community-$8.00. For Adults o nly. 
Gear Rental Extra. Call939-8336 today! . 
Make it a Family Affair! 
Enjoy the NEW water slide, sw~ing and family games 
every Thursday at the Commuruty Pool from 7:00-9:00 
p.m. Free grill use. Pay daily pool fee or use your pool 

pass. 

Aquacise 
Tone and develop your flexibility. Shallow and deep wa
ter workouts are Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m. or 
11:30 a.m.-12:30 a.m. at the Indoor Pool. Evening classes 
at Solar Pool through August 21. FREE for Sports & Fit
ness Complex members. 

Let's Get Personal 
Have a certified personal trainer write a exercise prescrip
tion just for you at the Sports &: ~it ness complex. By ap
pointment only. Hourly fees: Mihtary-$ 13, DoD-$19 and 
Community-$25. What a savings compared to fitness club 
fees for same personal service. 

New! Century Club 
Join the newest fitness c lub at China Lake! Program runs 
from June l-September26. Tell Spo~ staff your run, bik~, 
swim distance, and/or weight room ume, and we u:ack 1t 
for you. Running/Jogging distances accumulated m .~e 
Loft area can be used for this program. If you meet IDlru
mum goals you receive a specia~ly designed workout t
shirt. Sign-up during normal busmess hours at the Sports 
& Fitness Complex. Call939-284l or 939-6542. 

TR:\1~ ~0\Y FOR 
UPCO:\II~G TRIATHLO~! 
Saturday, September 26, 7:00a.m. 
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Comedy Central 
• Wreck Center, 8:30 p.m. 
• June 19, August 15, September 18 
• Tickets available at Wreck Center 
• Adult Comedy 

Did you know? 
Family Service Center offers ongoing pro~s su~~ as 
Fresh Start™ nonsmoking program, resume wntmg, 
Champusffricare briefs, communicat~o~s skill courses, 
spousal employment assistance, desert hvmg get togethers, 
money management, women's & men's support groups, 
computer lab, tax help and more. Call 939-0966. 

Auto Repairs Made Easy 
• Great savings are in-store for your future. During the 

month of July, Auto Hobby is taking 25% off paint booth 
fees so that your car is as beautiful as the summer weather. 

• Need to rotate your tires or give your newly painted car 
a oil chan_ge? Auto Hobby bas a lift to meet your needs! 

AtiTO HOBBY NOW OPEN TO GENERAL PUBUC! 

Hey Teens! Wanna Party? 
It's a block party/BBQ at Castle X on June 18 from 7:00-
10:00 p.m. Music, dancing, laser water games, great food, 
and fun abound. Open to all12- 17 year olds. Bring ~our 
music friends and ideas for summer fun. Hurry and sign
up before June 12. Fees: Military-$4 and all others, $5. 
Call 939-6884. 

L.I.B.E.R.T.Y. Happenings 
Single Military Programs • 927-4386 

WHITE WATER MAGIC MOUNTAIN 
RAFTING ON • Saturday, August 1 
KERN RIVER • $30 per person 
• July 11 • Sign-up by July 22 
• Cost per person varies • Leave CBQ 7:30 a.m. 
• Sign-up by July. 2 
• Leave CBQ 8:30 a.m. 

UNIVERSAL STUDIOS 
UNIVERSAL CITY 
• Sunday, July 19 
• $35 per person 
• Sign-up by July 10 
• Leave CBQ 7:00a.m. 

BACKPACKING 
• July 24-26 
• Equipment Rental Available 
• Sign-up by July 10 
• Location to be announced 
•Military $5 
•DoD $7 
•Communi1v 1;9 

WEEKEND IN 
MAMMOTH 
• August 8-9 
• Cost determined 

by number of sign ups 
• Sign-up by July 31 
• Golfing, fishing, hiking 

and biking 

HIKE MOUNT 
WHITNEY 
• August 14 
• Price depends on food 

and rentals/gear 
• Carpool up on July 13 
• Sign-up by July 31 

13 

4th of July Family Frolics 
Enjoy a family day of music, food, games & swimming 
from 1:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. at the Communi~. ~ool. Doo~ 
prizes and games every hour. Barbecu~ ~nll1s free unlit 
Pay daily fee or use your pool pass. Mthtary FREE. Call 
939-2334. 

The \) ...... Atnty <.;ommu nity Mld 

Enterta innJe n t 
For the Soldier, 

By the Soldier. 

September 19 
FREE ADMISSION 

7:30p.m. 
NAWS Auditorium 
Tickets available at 

Wreck Center after September 1. 

MAVERICK'S 
JulyS 

Hard Ball Cafe 
Maverick's Baseball Stadium 

Fee for transportation 
and food 

For Adults. 
Military-$15 DoD-$17 

HURRICANE 
HARBOR 

July 22 
August24 

Price for ticket and 
transportation. 

Bring spending money. 
For Adults. 

Military-$20 DoD-$23 

MEDIEVAL TIMES 
August 13 

Leave-Noon 
Price includes transportation, 
dinner, beverages and show. 

For Adults. Military-$34 DoD-$36 
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doing," comments Jutzi. 
Demonstrating embedded training technology 
A third goal of the thrust is to demonstrate key technologies 

for embedded training. This is being accomplished through dis
cretionary-funded projects selected by the thrust leadership. 

Maj. Mark Price heads up one of these projects, the 
Embedded EW Aircrew Training System. "We're demonstrat
ing NAWCWPNS' capability to use data from the 1553 EW 
data bus for postflight analysis and for graphic depiction of the 
flight," explains Price. 

His technical crew of Rick Tyhurst and Joe Burriesce have 
developed a PC-hosted software program that takes its inputs 
from a data-bus recorder onboard the F/A-18. The program 
converts the raw data, which represents virtually all the EW 
activity onboard the aircraft, to a visual display that the aircrew 
can play back after a mission to analyze their performance. 

"We demonstrated this to the T ACAIR EW Operational 
Advisory Group (OAG) and to the Tactical Aircraft Mission 
Planning System (TAMPS) OAG. It was very favorably 
received," notes Price. Later this year his team will demonstrate 
the prototype EW training system to PMAs 248 and 233. 

Price says that aside from a few weeks each year at the high
ly instrumented ranges, such as Tactical Aircrew Combat 
Training System (TACTS) range at Fallon, fleet aircrews have 
limited tools available for the kind of post-flight analysis that is 
essential to effective training. "For most of the year, when they 
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are at their home station or deployed, they only have video 
recordings of displays, like the Head-Up Display, and hand
written notes," he explains. 

"The amount of fleet training flight hours is going down 
because of decreasing budgets. So the quality of that training 
has to go up to maintain readiness," says Price. He believes that 
a system using 1553 data-bus traffic for post-flight analysis will 
be incorporated in the Joint Tactical Combat Training System 
(JTCTS), the system that will eventually replace the T ACTS. 

Fitting into the big picture 
Another element of the Embedded Test and Training 

Strategic Thrust is the Airborne .Embedded Test and Training 
(AET&T) Technical Demonsfi~tion. NAWCWPNS currently 
has a $5 million proposal with the Office of the Secretary of 
Defense to carry out this project. The goal is a unique testing 
and training system for the airborne warfighter that will create 
a realistic, densely populated electronic threat environment 
composed of real and virtual targets. 

AET&T capabilities will be compatible with Battle Force 
Tactical Training (BFTT), a program sponsored by the chief of 
naval operations. BFTT will give battle group and battle force 
commanders the ability to conduct coordinated, realistic, high
stress, interactive combat system training. Together, BFTT and 
JTCTS will provide a comprehensive underway training capa
bility for ships, submarines and aircraft. 

The NA WCWPNS AET &T proposal calls for two fleet-
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demonstration installations on F/ A-18s. Following independent 
evaluation of the systems by VX-9, the new test-and-training 
tool will be sent to operational forces in the field. 

Uloking ahead 

Achieving the near-term goals of the Embedded Test and 
Training Strategic Thrust will put NA WCWPNS well on the 
way to attaining the thrust's long-term objectives. Those are to 
closely align NA WCWPNS with other military and civilian 
organizations in the embedded-training community and to 
develop comprehensive embedded-training expertise within the 
Division. Success in these efforts will establish NA WCWPNS 
as a credible source for systems engineering, development and 
integration of embedded training capabilities in naval air war
fare systems. 

"Embedded training offers new opportunities for business 
as well as new technical challenges," observes Smiley. 
"Together with NA WCTSD and our other military partners, 
and with the help of industry, we will ensure that our warfight
ers take to the field with the best and most affordable training 
capabilities possible." · 

Editor's note: This is the fifth in a series of articles on 
NA WCWPNS' seven Strategic Thrusts. Additional information 
on the thrusts, including extensive bibliographies, is available 
from the Technical Library. Call 939-3380. 

Deployment of new common e-mail system begins at WD in July 
In July, the NT !Exchange Project team will begin deploying 

200 NA WCWPNS e-mail users a week to Microsoft (MS) 
Exchange. Full deployment is expected in March 1999. 
Outlook and Exchange 5.0 are the client-user interfaces forMS 
Exchange, which is the server application that will replaae the 
myriad e-mail systems (TeamLinks, Banyan, cc:mail, 
QuickMail) currently in operation at NA WCWPNS. A phased 
approach is being taken to help ensure that the users at NA W
CWPNS experience an efficient transition to their new e-mail 

of the testing is to ensure that when MS Exchange and Outlook 
are deployed to a site, all current and proposed applications 
work properly. 

Ira Malarowitz, 4.0E Competency representative, 45DOOOE, 
805-989-4667; 

Liz Cole, 4.0D Competency representative, 471 KOOD, 939-
3670; 

system. 

NAWCWPNS has 180 employees participating in the TEAM 
testing. The Outlook client has been installed on PCs running 
NT and Windows 95 and on Power Macs. Exchange 5.0 client 
has been installed on older PCs and Macs. Most users installed 

Charles Ferguson, 5.0E Competency representative, 
53D200E, 805-989-5364; 

Bret Jacobson, 5.0D Competency representative, 52DIOOD, 
939-9312; 

Mike Benson, 7.0 Competency representative, 742000D, 
939-2734; 

MS Exchange was chosen as the e-mail solution for the 
Naval Air Systems Command TEAM by the national e-mail 
team, which is made up of representatives from the major 
NAVAIR field activities. The team's goals are to implement a 
standard e-mail product that provides efficient, reliable service 
to NA V AIR e-mail users; operates with the Defense Messaging 
System (DMS), which is scheduled to replace AUTODIN in 
fiscal 2000; and lowers the cost of ownership by reducing the 
diversity of existing systems and centralizing operations. 

their own client software using the instructions posted on the 
Exchange web site. Included with the installation instructions 
are descriptions of the minimum computer configurations that 
are able to run Exchange mail. The test phase is drawing to a 
close and no further Exchange accounts will be issued until 
July, when production users will be added to the system. 

The NAWCWPNS Exchange e-mail team is a subset of the 
national e-mail team. The NA WCWPNS team is made up of 
two project managers and representatives from each Level 1 
competency. The team members are include: 

Charles Ferguson, project manager-technical, 53D200E, 
805-989-5364; 

Susie Banks, 8.0D Competency representative, 84DOOOD, 
939-3224; and 

Russ Calp'!nter, 8.0E Competency representative, contrac
tor, 989-0264. 

If you are an e-mail or network administrator, please contact 
your competency representative on the NA WCWPNS 
Exchange e-mail team. The team is gathering data that will be 
used to determine the schedule for migrating users to Exchange 
and retiring the old mail systems. 

Currently, TEAM employees are testing MS Exchange and 
Outlook in operational network environments at Patuxent River 
and St. Inigoes, Md.; Cherry Point, N.C.; Point Mugu, China 
Lake and North Island; and Jacksonville, Fla. The testing is 
being conducted using a full spectrum of computer platforms, 
operating systems and protocols deployed at the sites. The goal 

Chris Lucas, project manager-programmatic, 7291 OOE, 
805-989-8952; Additional articles will be appearing in The Rocketeer as the 

project progresses and briefs to the network administrators are 
planned. More information about the project and the Exchange 
product is available at the Exchange web site: 
voltar.mugu.navy.miVexchange. 

Bob Freise, 2.0 Competency representative, contractor, 
939-0515; . 

Lily Gonzalez, 3.0 Competency representative, 3COOOOE, 
805-484-671 0; 

CFC announces poster contest for '98-99 drive Government auction set for June 23 
School age children, grades K-12, of federal 

employees are invited to participate in a poster 
contest depicting this year's Combined Federal 
Campaign theme- "The Gift of Giving." 

The Combined Federal Campaign has a long 
tradition of commitment to the community. Each 
year, federal employees give to hundreds of wor
thy causes through this one combined campaign. 

"This is a great opportunity for parents and 
grandparents to share the ·idea that individuals 
can make a difference in our world through vol
unteering, sharing and caring," said Helen 
Cropper, a member of the Federal Coordinating 
Committee. "Encourage your children to let their 
imagination run free. The gift of giving is the gift 
we give ourselves when we care for our commu
nity." 

Three designs will be selected for the 1998-
1999 CFC campaign brochures and publicity 
posters. A wards will be presented at the CFC 
Kick-Off Event on Oct. I . Winning posters will 
be displayed throughout local federal agencies 
(NAWCWPNS, FAA, BLM and the local Post 
Office). All participants will be acknowledged. 

Designs may be formatted vertically or hori
zontally on 8" x II" paper. They may be pre
pared in pen and ink, pencil, crayon, water color, 
poster paint or oil. No computer graphics please. 

Please return entries to competency CFC rep
resentatives by June 30. They are: 2.0, Timi 
Fowler, 927-3196; 5.0, Randi Clark, 939-4803 or 
Shelly·Fulton, 939-4603; 7.0, Cindy Klassen, 
939-4676; 4.0, Susan Bethke, 927-1422; 8.0, 
Trudi Ihle, 939-3412. 

For tenant activities, please give poster to Lt. 
Judd Gilpin, 939-4085; or Ens. Derek Fagen, 
939-5275. 

Other local federal agencies and their repre
sentatives are the U.S. Post Office, Gil Barker, 
375-8488; BLM, Patsy Eisenhauer, 384-5411; 
and FAA, Dave Garboni, 377-4206. 

All poster designs must have the following 
information on the reverse side: Contestant's 
name, school and grade level, parent's name, 
parent's employing agency and code and par
ent's work number. All entries become the prop
erty of the Local Federal Coordinating 
Committee. 

Local Auction 44-8505 will be conducted by the Defense Reutilization and Marketing 
Office at China Lake on Tuesday, June 23. 

Fax bids and bids dropped off at the sale site will be accepted until 9 a.m., June 23. 
.All bids after 9 p.m. will be considered non-responsive. ' 

The items will be on display for inspection June 18, 19 and 22 from 7:30a.m. to 3 
p.m., and on June 23 from 7:30 to 9:30 a.m. A complete list, as well as sales terms and 
conditions can be seen at the DRMO in Building 1073. 

Catalogs are available either by fax at 760-939-0162 or on the Internet at 
www.drms.dla.mil. Click on Public Sales; then catalogs; then store locations. Scroll to 
the desired site location and print a catalog from the official catalog column. 

Among the 200 plus items to be offered will be household refrigerators aitd gas 
ranges, gym lockers, file cabinets, pickup trucks, hot air balloons, brake shoe grinder, 
valve grinder, air compressor, exercise machines, oscilloscope&, Mac II computers, Apple 
printers and monitors. 

Registration for this sale will begin June 18 and continue until the last item is sold. 
Mailed bids will not be accepted. Items purchased may be removed on the sale date pro
vided full payment is made. Deposits are not required. 

Payment must be in cash or a guaranteed instrument, i.e. cashiers check, travelers 
check or money order. Visa and Mastercard will also be accepted. 

Purchasers will have until July 1 to pay for and remove items. 
Because the DRMO is located within the Naval Air Weapons Station's interior secu

rity fence line, prospective bidders must stop at the Main Gate Visitors Center and obtain 
a pass before coming aboard. 

For further details, contact Phyllis at the DRMO, Building 1073, 939-250212538. 
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On changes 
of command 

By LCdr. Patrick McCormick 
Command Chaplain 

Today, here at the Naval Air Weapons 
Station China Lake, we will once again 
witness the military's change of com

mand ceremony. 
In a brief military ritual, responsibility for 

commanding the Naval Air Weapons Station 
will pass from Capt. Stan Douglass to Capt. 
John Langford, and along with that responsi
bility the authority necessary to fulfill the 
office of commanding officer. 

The responsibility and authority in our 
democracy are given by the people to individ
uals for specified periods of time with delin
eated areas of responsibility. 

There probably are few moments in which 
we Americans pride our way of democratic 
life more than in its rituals of change of com
mand. 

In the "big one," every four years or eight 
two men, who may have been locked in mor
tal political struggle, stand next to each other 
and, at the prescribed moment set by our 
Constitution, one man ceases to hold authori
ty and another rrian designated by the people 
is given the responsibility of the highest 
office with its commensurate authority for yet 
another four years. 

It is the strength of a true democracy that 
offices of responsibility and authority are held 
in trust for all the people by designated indi-

viduals without ever becoming the possession 
of those who exercise them. Every person 
who has authority in our democratic system is 
reminded by the ceremony of inauguration 
that they are designed above all to serve the 
rest in a special way for a period of time. 

And so today we bid farewell to our out
going commanding officer and thank him for 
serving well his nation and those under him in 
this command. 

We extend our congratulations and prayer
ful best wishes to our new commanding offi
cer for the office he undertakes for the good 
of our nation's defense and the well-being of 
those under his authority. 

It is always a proud moment for us 
Americans when responsibility and authority 
is passed from one person to another accord
ing to the laws and traditions of our democra
tic republic. Few peoples in this world do it so 
automatically as we do here in the United 
States. 

May we always give genuine thanks to our 
fellow citizens who accept these offices and 
fulfill them generously and well, and may we 
always support our fellow Americans present
ly in these offices of special responsibility 
and authority. 

May God truly bless all of us through 
them. 

ew 
e? 

Computer accreditation is on line 

T
he Group Risk Analysis Support why and will have the option of explaining 
Program (GRASP), the NAVAIR- mitigating circumstances that may still allow 
sponsored, computer-assisted accredi- a full accreditation. The accreditation letter 

tation tool in use since 1994, has been com- request will be part of the on-line process. 
pletely reengineered. Thanks to an outstand- Eventually there will be a link between 
ing effort by developers, the assistance of GRASP2 and the Weapons Division Property 
information systems security coordinators System (WDPS) property management data-
and officers (ISSCs/ISSOs) in beta testing, base so the user will be able to double check 
and management support, GRASP2 is on line the documented location of the CPU. If the 
and ready to be used. location information must be changed, the 

It has several improvements. First, it uses user will contact the code's plant property 
web technology, so users only have to log on contact who's authorized to make changes to 
to the Internet to complete their portion of a the WDPS database. 
computer accreditation. Second, GRASP2 is Most lSSCs have already used GRASP2, 
much easier to use and it only takes about five and feedback has been very positive. Every 

·minutes to complete the portion of the accred- effort has been made to create a product that 
itation process for a computer processing sen- will help ensure the accreditation process is 
sitive-but-unclassified data. A computer that straightforward and user-friendly. At the 
processes classified data will take just a few same time, GRASP2 will be a useful tool to 
minutes longer. In fact, GRASP2 asks for 60 the lSSCs and the Information Systems 
percent less information than the previous Security Office. 
version. Another change is that the user only Every government-owned computer must 
has to type in the CPU barcode, because be accredited, and all civilian employees, 
GRASP2 doesn't collect any information active-duty military and contractor personnel 
about hardware peripherals. Users may also who use a computer connected to the Internet 
use a hyperlink connection to take the on-line can easily support the Department of the 
computer security awareness training for Navy's accreditation requirement. Computers 
which employees receive one hour of training that do not have Internet connectivity must be 
credit. The on-line training should be com- accredited, too; ask your department ISSC or 
pleted once each calendar year. ISSO for assistance. Both China Lake and 

Department ISSCs have access to several Point Mugu sites are scheduled to have a tri-
reporting features as well. Using a weighted ennial inspector general audit in January 1999 
system to rank security-related questions, and will be expected to have all computers 
GRASP2 will automatically tell the ISSC fully accredited by then. To accredit your 
whether a group of computers meets accredi- computer, follow these directions: 
tation requirements, whether it only merits an Use a computer that's connected to the 
interim authority to operate status, or if it fails Internet (preferably the system being accred-
completely. If the group merits less than a full ited), open the web browser (Explorer, 
accreditation, the ISSC will be told exactly Please see GRASP2. Page 14 
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SV52 from Page I 
final round of a lengthy and complex live fire test and evalua
tion (LFT&E) program designed to ensure the F/A-18EIF's 
combat survivability. In accordance with LFT&E legislation, 
SV52 is scheduled to undergo testing at the Weapons 
Survivability Lab (WSL) beginning this month. This final 
round of comprehensive tests will include testing of the air-

craft's tail section components, wing and fuselage. Tests will 
focus on meeting two primary objectives: (I) to validate the 
results of previous testing of surrogate aircraft, subsystems and 
small- and large-scale components, and (2) to investigate the 
effects of ballistic impact on systems and components of the 
F/A-18EIF that differ significantly from the previously tested 

Photo courtesy of the Visuollnformo~on Branch, NAWCAD Lakehurst 
GOTCHAI -Test Article ST56 is captured by the barricade at NAWCAD lakehurst. 

IEEE sets brown-bag talks at Conference Center 
On the next two Wednesdays the Institute 

of Electrical and Electronics Engineers 
(IEEE) will present brown-bag talks at II :30 
a.m. in the Sierra Room of the Conference 
Center at King Street and Lauritsen Road. 

Howard McCauley, DAMASK technical 
direction agent, presents "An Overview of the 
Direct Attack Munition Affordable Seeker 
(DAMASK) ATD Program," June 17. 
DAMASK is expected to improve pilot sur
vivability by integrating a low-cost infrared 
imaging seeker and new guidance on the Joint 
Direct Attack Munition. 

"USS Stark (FFG-31) Lessons Learned 
and Relearned" by Don Blake, director of the 
Evolved SeaSparrow Missile Project, is the 
topic of the second talk, June 24. Blake will 
discuss the attack of Stark by two Exocet mis
siles ten years ago. Intense fires resulted fol
lowing the attack, and several changes in 
equipme\)t and firefighting doctrine were rec
ommended and implemented from the lessons 
learned. 

Please remember to bring your own 
brown-bag lunch. Contact Bob McGahem at 
939-1443 for additional information. 

GAS *FOOD *LIQUOR 
NEED CASH? 

NEED LOANS? 

WE FINANCE 

NO PAPER FILL OUTS 
(only first time) 

TITLE LOANS 

ICE COW 
BUD- MilLER- COORS 

18 pock cans$ 899 

Large Selection of 
Imports 

F/A-18NB/C/D aircraft. 
Testing of the F/A-18E 

has been designed to identify 
any remaining unknown vul
nerabilities that may require 
design changes before the 
aircraft enters full-rate pro
duction. According to Hardy 
Tyson of the Survivability 
Division, who is the LFT 
engineer, "We've been con
ducting live fire tests under 
the alternative Live Fire Test 
Plan since 1993. The SV52 
tests will be the culmination 
of live fire testing for the 
F/A-18EIF program." 

The F/A-18EIF aircraft is 

S/L 

June II, 1998 

nearly 25 percent larger than the C/0 variant. Despite its larg
er size (resulting from an increased wingspan and longer fuse
lage that increase the aircraft's overall surface area), the vul
nerable area of the F/ A-18EIF aircraft has not increased over 
that of the current F/ A-18C/D aircraft; this improvement in 
F/ A-18EIF vulnerability has been accomplished through the 
incorporation and further enhancement of vulnerability-reduc
tion features found in the F/A-18C/D. Additionally, the ElF's 
designed-in electrical power and cooling margins extend the 
Hornet's abtlity to accommodate technology advancements as 
required. 

The F/A-18E's recovery payload has increased by 3,500 
pounds (to 9,000 total pounds) over that of the F/A-18C. This 
extra weight margin allows the F/A- 18E to land back on board 
the carrier with larger numbers of either training ordnance or 
high-value "smart" weapons. Although specifics vary depend
ing on the mission scenario, the range and endurance of the 
"bigger and better" F/ A-18E/F have increased significantly 
over those of the F/A-18C/D across th.e warfighting spectrum. 

After completion of LFT &E, results will be reported to 
Congress, fulfilling the requirements of the LFT &E law allow
ing the aircraft to go into full-rate production. LFT results will 
also be incorporated into updates of vulnerability assessm<!nts 
of the aircraft. 

Whoops! 
THE REAL DICK SWENSON-In the last issue 
of The Rocketeer in the story recognizing multiple 
recipients of the Navy Meritorious Civilian Service 
Award, we ran Dick Swenson's name under a 
photo of David Oster, a recent recipient of an 
R&E Excellence Award. For the record, the 
gentleman at left is the real Dick Swenson. Oster's 
photo is correctly identified amongst 
others who are recognized, beginning on Page 
10 of this issue, for receiving the R&E award. 
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From previous {XJge 
According to his nomination, 

Nelepovitz is depended upon to validate 
performance predictions and technical 
approaches advocated by the prime con
tractors and the sponsors. "He's regular
ly tasked by those levels to lead extreme
ly important studies and to develop posi
tion white papers on critical performance 
issues," wrote Janice. 

Examples given included the Evolved 
Sea Sparrow Missile (ESSM) cost and 
operational effectiveness analysis, the 
LPD-17 cost and operational effective
ness analysis, the next generation ship 
self defense study, and the ESSMIRAM 
tradeoff study. 

C ur t Schneider 
"Your development of low altitude 

guidance algorithms and auto pilot guid-

ance algorithms provided significant 
improvements to the RIM-7P's (Sea 
Sparrow) performance against low-fly
ing maneuvering anti-ship missiles," 
explained Haaland as he presented the 
R&E competency award to Curt 
Schneider. 

He went on to explain that these algo
rithms have been adapted and form the 
basis for the analogous ESSM guidance 
and control software. As a result of this 
work, a major technical contribution to 
the next product improvement program 
was made. 

Janiec also nominated Schneider for 
the Research and Engineering E 
Excellence Award. He explained in the 
nomination letter that Schneider is recog
nized as a major technical contributor by 

the NATO Sea Sparrow Program Office 
and was recently asked to present his 
work to the senior management team at 
the program office. 

He also is a primary technical expert 
in development and analysis of the 
ESSM cost and operational effectiveness 
and missile analysis. 

"He was instrumental in the review of 
this work and received the endorsement 
of the program office, Naval Surface 

. Warfare Center Dahlgren and Johns 
Hopkins University and Applied Physics 
Laboratory during the extensive review 
of.the methodology and execution of the 
missile performance studies," wrote 
Janiec. 

During this effort, Schneider was able 
to modify and correct the Applied 

Physics Laboratory target models, result
ing in a new set of target models, which 
are now used as the standard in the com
munity. 

He is also working closely with the 
contractor Lockheed Martin integrating 
the ESSM missile into the surface-to-air 
area defense system weapons system. 

Schneider also lead an effort to 
respond to a Fifth Fleet request to pro
vide performance envelopes for new mis
sile threats in the Persian Gulf. 

"We just successfully completed test 
flights for the RIM-7P++ which incorpo
rated my low-altitude guidance improve
ments," said Schneider recently. "It 
worked- six successful flights ." 

TID receives kudos in form of R&E Competency Award 
At on oil-hands meelin9 for members of the Technicallnformotion Division on 
Moy 20, Sterling Haalond ond Koren Higgins recognized TID personnel for their 
support as port of the Research and Engineering Competency and the Weapons 
Targets Division. •Things have changed o lot around US1 but the quality of the 
prcX::Iucts this group hos produced remains excellent," said Haaland. He said 
he's used TID support for ·going on 30 years." Higgins praised TID's 
professionalism, skill/eve/ and willingness to responCJ to the customer quickly. 
·we've gotten so many kudos, .. she soid. Haaland presented TID head jim Koch 
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with a Research and Engineering Competency Award for the entire group. He 
also gave Koch, who owns a Harley, o stuffed pig dressed in o block leather 
biker ;acket and SfXJrting o beer cap on its sleeve. Each member of TID received 
a letter of appreciation signed by Haalond ond a certificate signed by Higgins. 
TID moved from Research ond Engineering to CorfXJrate Operations on March 
29 and is now ~rt of the Information Management DefXJrtment, headed by jay 
Crawford. CraWford wos also on hand for the meeting ond stood atop o ladder 
to take the group photo. 

~way it with cookies, 
a tasty alternative." 

Photo by Jay Crawford, IMD 
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Oster, Leverett, Nelepovitz and Schneider receive awards for excellence 

E
ach competency has its own award 
to honor outstanding personnel 
and recently Sterling Haaland, 

director of the Research and Engineering 
Competency, presented the R&E 
Excellence Award to several R&E 
employees. The Excellence A ward rec
ognizes civilian and military employees 
for specifi~ outstanding achievements 
that clearly support the R&E and NA W
CWPNS initiatives, goals and objectives. 

David A. Oster 
As the F/A-18 WSSA foreign military 

sales case manager for Finland, Dave 
Oster was honored for his outstanding 
accomplishments and contributions to 
the F/ A-18 program and the integration 
of the Airborne Self Protect Jammer 
(ASPJ) system into Finland's aircraft. 
"You are also commended for your con
tributions to the Switzerland program," 
said Haaland at the ceremony. "These 
two major programs have been vital to 
the success of the F/A-18 WSSA IPT. 
Your support of the Finland foreign mil
itary sales case and ASPJ have been 
marked by dedicated leadership, innova
tion and tenacity. Your focus on cus
tom~r support crossed country barriers of 
both Finland and Switzerland and you've 
set the stage for enhanced support for all 
our customers from Australia to 
Thailand." 

According to his nom ination by 
Darrell Maxwell, through Oster's leader
ship, his program was highlighted by 
excellent teaming between governments 

David A Oster 

Great Starter 
Pets' ~''· ·~~ nakes@~ 

& . ~('~rrlli 
Lizards r ,fff!(t 

Just For 4 
Kids! 4 

Come See Us. 1 
Tropicals • 

132 Balsam • 371-1177 """'--~ . 

and industry. The industry team included 
Boeing; International Telephone and 
Telephone and Westinghouse (the Joint 
Venture); Hughes Aircraft; and Micro 
Systems Inc. The government team was 
made up of the Switzerland, Finland, 
Personnel Management Advisor-265, the 
Fl A-18 Integrated Program Team at 
China Lake and the Tactical Aircraft 
Electronic Warfare Foreign Military 
Sales Integrated Program Team at Point 
Mugu. 

"The successful conclusioR of the 
effort gives both countries state-of-the art 
airborn electronic warfare capabilities 
well into the 21st century," explained 
Maxwell. "Dave has provided the leader
ship to the Finland program on flight 
testing, system integration and program 
management to make this effort an 
unqualified success." 

William J. Leverett 
"Under your leadership," said 

Haaland at the presentation of the R&E 
Excellence Award to Bill Leverett, "this 
program has provided China Lake and 
Point Mugu a combined work effort that 
exceeded $21 million. Through your 
innovations and sound engineering, you 
cut ~osts by $5 million that was returned 
to the customer." Leverett has served as 
the case manager for the government of 
Switzerland. 

He manages the technical details of 
the system configuration sets. "These 
were delivered within cost, schedule and 
they met performance criteria," said 

· ~<i<>l\1 
>sYSTEMS 

• Electronic Engineering 
Support 

• Prototype Assembly and 
Manufacturing Capabilities 
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Haaland. Within the numerous software 
and hardware configuration items, 
explained Haaland, the most notable 
unique sub systems are the Swiss air
borne self protection jammer, AIM-9P, 
advanced medium-range air-to-air mis
sile (AMRAAM), Airborne countermea
sures receiver (ALR-67), ALE-47 and 
coupled ILS. 

The Swiss, who brought their own 
F/A- l 8s to China Lake, flew more than 
!50 flights at NA WCWPNS. This 
accounted for more than 400 flight hours, 
including chase aircraft. The efforts 
included engineering support, flight test 
support, laboratory support, data reduc
tion and logistics. "Through Bill's close 
working relation with the Swiss," wrote 
Maxwell in the nomination, "he has 
brought new types of work to the 
Weapons Division. The Swiss conducted 
the full range of weapons separation for 
the AMRAAM from the Swiss unique 
low drag pylon." Leverett is responsible 
for a new drone launch clearance capa
bility that will enhance the products 
NA WCWPNS and the Targets 
Department \\<ill be able to offer cus
tomers. 

Maxwell also wrote that Leverett has 
provided the leadership to the Swiss pro
gram on flight testing, system integration 
and program management to make this 
effort an unqualified success. "His fore
sight prevented many problems from 
arising or added lead time to work inno
vation solutions," wrote Maxwell. "His 

jim Nelepovitz 

integrity and personal dedication to pro
viding the Swiss program with the high
est quality products has immensely bene
fited the reputation of the Weapons 
Division." 

J im Nelepovitz 
Jim Nelepovitz was nominated for a 

Research and Engineering Excellence 
Award by Dave Janiec, head of the guid
ance and Control Systems Division, for 
his continuing contributions as the senior 
systems engineer in the External Projects 
Group. 

"Jim's work has been multidiscipli
nary, providing a full missile perfor
mance spectrum of expert technical 
experience," w~ote Janiec in the nomina
tion. "Largely because of his reputation 
and performance, the NATO 
SeaSparrow Program Office decided to 
make China Lake the SeaSparrow 
Technical Direction Agent. 

At a recent ceremony Haaland pre
sented Nelepovitz with the award and 
explained that his support of the 
Weapons Division's technical communi
ty and to Program Executive Office-tac
tical air director has established him as 
an outstanding senior systems engineer. 
"He has taken several talented engineers 
and analysts under his wing," explained 
Haaland. "And he's helped them to 
develop as systems engineers. He's very 
willing to share the spotlight and enjoys 
the opportunity to develop other people 
and give them visibility to the sponsors." 

Continued on next page 
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Embedded Test and Training: helping warfighters get the most from weapons 
By ClifT Lawson 

TID 

E
ver use the Help function on your 
desktop computer? Then you're famil
iar with the basic concept of embedded 

training. The essence of embedded training is 
to take training to the warfighters by building 
the training function into, or adding it onto, 
their operational systems. 

NA WCWPNS, relying on a long history 
of modeling and simulation, weapons integra
tion and some of the best software program
ming capabilities in the world, has initiated 
the Embedded Test and Training Strategic 
Thrust. 

"Embedded training contributes directly 
to fleet readiness, an important priority high
lighted in last year's Quadrennial Defense 
Review," notes Dr. Ron Smiley, thrust leader 
and director of the Corporate Operations 
Competency. "With our experience in 
weapons and aircraft platfonns, we can help 
the warfighters get realistic training, when 
they need it and where they need it." 

A growing need for training 
U.S. forces depend on thousands of tech

nologically complex weapon systems and 
support systems. Many of these systems are 
well known - an Aegis cruiser, an F/A-18 
aircraft, EA-68 electronic warfare aircraft, 
mission planning systems. Others, arc less 
familiar - computerized logistics-manage
ment systems that keep track of the millions 
of items in the military inventory, or special
ized test sets for satellite communications 
systems. 

The people who operate and maintain mil-

itary systems - the mechanics, fighter pilots, 
sonar operators, accountants and supply 
clerks - must continuously train to keep 
their proficiency levels high. lfthat training is 
to be truly effective, it must be reliable, read
ily available and as realistic as possible. 

As new capabilities are added to a weapon 
or support system, the training functions must 
also be modified to keep the operator at the 
cutting edge of the system's expanded capa
bilities. Circulating the operators from their 
field units to shore-based centers for refresh
er training is not cost effective in this era of 
reduced budgets, nor is it practical from an 
operational-readiness point of view. 

Embedded training devices range in com
plexity from a simple auxiliary piece of soft
ware loaded into an operational system's 
computer to large, stand-alone equipment 
vans that connect via umbilical cables to a 
ship in port. Some embedded trainers, such as 
the joint Navy-and-industry-developed 
Advanced Embedded Training System, are so 
sophisticated that they can analyze eye move
ments to detennine if a console operator is 
focusing on the appropriate infonnation with
in the field of view. 

Serving customers and 
building partnerships 
The goals of the Embedded Test and 

Training Strategic Thrust are three-fold. First 
is to offer the Division's existing customers a 
broader range of services. "The more we can 
do for our current customers," says Ken Jutzi, 
deputy thrust leader, "the better. If they come 
here for weapons integration and we can also 
incorporate embedded testing and training 
features that help the end user, we all come 
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out ahead." 
A second goal is to team with other mili

tary organizations and with industry to devel
op new and better embedded training capabil
ities that can keep pace with the rapid 
advances in warfighting technology. 

"Recently, we've been talking with NA WC's 
Training Systems Division (NA WCTSD) in 
Orlando. There's a feeling that on the air
weapons side of the house we can comple
ment the work that our sister organization is 

Please see ET&T, Page 12 

Photo by P. Terry Pascarella, TID 

EMBEDDED TRAINING-Or. Ron Smiley (left}, N1o( N1ork Price and Ken )utzi 
discuss the Embedded EW Aircraft Training System for the F I A-18. 
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The big three 
' T hese people show a passion for the 

work they do," said Sterling 
Haaland, executive director, at an 

awards luncheon on Tuesday, June 9. RAdm. 
Rand Fisher, NA WCWPNS commander, and 
Dr. Karen Higgins, head of the 
Weapons/Targets Department, presented 
awards and congratulations to the following 
20 individuals. The statement following each 
name is from cilations read at the ceremony. 

Michelson Laboratory Award 
This award was established in 1966 to rec

ognize employees for technical excellence 
based on outstanding performance of individ
ual effort a.nd professional excellence to the 
end that they represent significant achieve
ment in the areas of management and leader
ship that results in the bringing of singular 
recognition to the individual and furthers the 
mission of NA WCWPNS. 

Carl G. Ashley 
Presented in recognition of your outstand

ing professional leadership in Sea Range 
management and support of command goals. 
During your tenure with the Sea Range, you 
have been instrumental in the development of 
critical core capabilities that are the founda
tion of the Sea Range today. In this era of sig
nificant drawdowns in resources, you have 
implemented difficult cost reduction actions 
and re~evaluated range and customer needs 
resulting in changes that will be of long term 
benefit to the command. Your leadership will 
continue to enhance and further the mission 
ofNAWCWPNS in the future. 

Dennis Beeson 
Presented in recognition of your outstand

ing accomplishments in Software Process 
Improvement efforts for the F/A-18 Software 
Development Team. Through your leadership 
and VISIOn, the F/A-18 Software 
Development Task Team is the first group at 
NA WCWPNS China Lake to meet the 
Software Process Improvement Goal of a 
Software Engineering Institute Capability 
Maturity Model Level 3 rating. This goal was 
accomplished on Oct. 24, 1997. 

Robert Dezellem 
Your technical expertise and leadership 

qualities as the national Block 89A program 
manager have played a major role in recent 
successes in acquisition and development for 
the EA-6B. Your contributions as a national 
EA-6B expert and your understanding of the 
aircraft navigation and communication sys
tems ensure the EA-6B weapon system will 
continue to be a force multiplier. Your dedi
cation and willingness to "step up to the 

MICHELSON LABORATORY AWARD-This year's owordees ore Stuart johnson, Robert Ostrom, .Ronald Stepp, Terry . 
Hoven, Fred Gutierrez, Donald Thompson, Alan lvtorsho/1, Allen jones, Robert Dezellem and Gerold Stttes. Not shown: Dennts 
Sorges, Carl Ashley, Dr. Robert Gedridge and Dennis Beeson. 
plate" make you an invaluable asset to the Terry B. Haven management skills were an asset to the 
Prowler Program and to the fleet. This award is presented in recognition of Center's seeker development work. 

Dr. Robert W. Gedridge Jr. your distinguished career in research and Robert G. Ostrom 
Your skills as a synthetic chemist provid- development of advanced weapon systems This award is presented in recognition of 

ed many successes in your first career at concepts. Your hard work and expertise in your outstanding leadership of the Land 
NA WCWPNS; your marketing skills led to program requirements, concept exploration Range Office in the planning and execution of 
many exciting programmatic accomplish- and development have resulted in significant test programs for numerous customers, 
ments; and your recent success in coordinat- capabilities for NAWCWPNS, the Navy and including F/A-18, AV-8B, Sidewinder, 
ing and building an Infra-red Working Group the Air Force. Your vision and institution of HARM, JDAM, JSOW, Predator, the U.S. 
will ultimately benefit the Navy at the advanced analysis techniques demonstrated Air Force and the Royal Air Force. You have 
warfighter level. Your long-term detail in the your ability to bring advanced concepts to continued to demonstrate an excellent knowl-
Air Vehicle Materials Group was a stepping reality. Your highly developed management edge of range operations, as well as excep-
stone of which you took full advantage, and and technical skills assure we have the tiona! engmeering skills and a strong dcdica-
NA WCWPNS will continue to benefit from weapons and platforms for 21st century tion to customer service and satisfactiOn. 
the networking you accomplished during that warfighting requirements. Dennis M. Sorges 
time. You have demonstrated great skill at Stuart A. Johnson Under your leadership, the Ordnance 
bringing together the right technical team and For your exceptional leadership and tech- Operations Division contmucs to provide cus-
providing the necessary guidance for transi- nical accomplishments in the F/A-18 Weapon tomers wllh one of the most complete ord-
tion of Navy Materials programs. You serve System Support Activity. Under your dynam- nance test and evaluation capabilities in 
as a model for the transformation of a ic leadership, you have almost single-handed- DoD. Particularly noteworthy was your role 
research and development chemist into a sci- ly caused the current success of the F/A-18 in establishing a separate division stabilized 
ence and technology activist. Electronic Warfare integration program and labor rate that reduced test costs by 8-10 per-

Fred C. Gutierrez precipitated the decision to incorporate the cent, your contributions to improving ord-
As a NAWCWPNS-recognized electronic AN/ALR-67(V3) onto the newest of the F/A- nance safety, certification and training and 

warfare expert, you have championed the 18 aircraft, the F/A-18 ElF. Your unrelenting your coordination of the successful effort to 
development and integration of electronic commitment to mission accomplishment, pro- pass the 1997 Explosive Safety Reinspection. 
systems and electronic warfare. Your timely fessionalism, motivation, initiative and unwa- You have also provided valuable support rep-
delivery of many products to the fleet and vering standards, recognized throughout the resenting NA WCWPNS and the Navy with 
friendly foreign nations have enhanced sur- Naval Aviation System Team, have signifi- your participation in the BRAC and Board of 
vivability and ensured mission effectiveness. cantly contributed to the productivity and rep- Director MRTFB studies and your leadership 
You have succeeded in building NAWCWP- utation ofNAWCWPNS. of Reliance, JANNAF and NASAIOoD tri-
NS EW expertise in electronic warfare suite Allen W. Jones service committees. Your division continues 
mission data file capabilities and have This award is presented for your outstand- to attract a high level of direct support from 
become the most trusted manager for the ing technical leadership of the Standoff Land many DoD and contractor customers and has 
Navy International Pr<?gram Office in EW. Attack Missile Extended Response, Harpoon added a new DoD capability with the comple-
Your demonstrated outstanding leadership, and Penguin projects. Your leadership and tion of the Plume Measurement Test Facility. 
technical expertise and strong vision make management resulted in the completion of a Ronald Stepp 
you a valuable asset to NA WCWPNS. critical warhead design ahead of schedule, For your valuable and critical contribu-
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under cosr and at full performance. lligh stan- tions to the welfare of the Electronic Combat 
dards and technical integrity in the manage- Range. Your work in improving customer 
ment of these programs have resulted in fur- service, enhancing inter-competency working 
ther recognition of the Weapons Division as a relationships, streamlining work processes to 
leader for management and introduction of improve efficiency, transferring the Superior 
quality weapons to the fleet. Valley Inert Bombing Range from the Air 

Alan G. Manhall Force to the Navy, increasing the customer 
In recognition of your outstanding man- base by 20 percent, improving relationships 

agerial accomplishments and technical lead- with Air Force counterparts and developing 
ership in support of the Sidewinder, Standard an MOU between ECR and the Stinger 
Missile and Theater Ballistic Missile Defense Program Office have resulted in the improve-
(TBMD) programs. Your current leadership ment of customer data products. You've also 
of the NAWCWPNS TBMD Project Office is provided customers with more realistic threat 
critical to the Division's future and has been scenarios, reduced operational costs by hot-
identified as a strategic thrust under your day- seating threat systems and mothballing non-
to-day leadership. Your role in this area had productive antiquated systems, and increased 
been, and will continue to be, critical to the PR&F's customer income by more than a mil-
positive contributions NA WCWPNS can lion dollars per year. 
make to the Navy's TBMD program. Earlier Gerald E. Stites 
in your career, your technical knowledge and This award is presented for your vision 
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and guidance of the Advanced Systems 
Integrated Program Team, which has grown 
to become the analytical arm of PEO(T). 
Your global perspective of naval aviation has 
earned you the highest respect of senior 
NA V AIR and OPNA V officers and rivilians. 
Your breadth of understanding of require
ments from sponsors and the fleet operational 
users has contributed significantly to quick 
turnaround, high quality products and valu
able insights into major acquisition decisions 
including F-18 Elf advanced capabilities, F-
14 LANTIRN FLIR System, AMRAAM Pre
planned Product Improvements and the EA-
6B !CAP 3 upgrade. 

Donald B. T hompson 
As a nationally-recognized expert on elec

tronic countermeasures techniques, you have 
directly contributed to the success of the 
Advanced Self Protection Jammer, special 
testing in the Electronic Combat Systems 
Evaluation Laboratory, a unified TACAIR 
EW Database and laboratory and range test
ing of foreign countermeasures and radar sys
tems. As chief engineer for the Electronic 
Warfare Systems Division you developed 
guidelines for EW test laboratory develop
ment, countermeasures technique optimiza
tion and mission threat data generators. You 
simultaneously mentorcd younger engineers 
resulting in an extremely strong electronic 
countermeasures systems core capability. 

L.T.E. T hompson Award 
This award is based on an individual's 

outstanding contribution to the advancement 
of ordnance toward the fulfillment of NA W
CWPNS and to the forces of the U.S. Navy. It 
may be given for a single outstanding 
achievement or for continued excellence of 
performance. It was established in 1956 and 
pays tribute to the accomplishments of China 
Lake's first technical director. 

Roy E. Hageman 
This award is presented in recognition of 

your outstanding accomplishments and con
tributions to the F/A-18 and AIM-9 
Sidewinder Programs. Your outstanding tech
nical and managerial leadership has advanced 
the NA WCWPNS mission in the integration 
of two of the largest military assets in the 
Department of Defense. You have actively 
implemented acquisition reform policies 
while maintaining NA WCWPNS engineering 
expertise in the forefront of nationai !PT team 
development. Your open door policy has pro
vided technical and career-oriented opportu-

miles and mentoring to your team. Your 
accomplishments in missile and aircraft plat
forms has greatly benefited the warfighter. 

Ronald R. Lindemann 
This award is presented in recognition of 

your outstanding accomplishments and con
tributions to the F/A-18, specifically to the 
F/A-18 WSSA as the director for weapons 
integration. Your in-depth technical under
standing of operational requirements, 
weapons and aircraft weapon delivery sys
tems is unparalleled within the DoD. Your 
integrity and personal dedication have pro
duced the highest quality products for our 
fleet and have immensely benefited the repu
tation ofNA ~CWPNS. 

Scott M. O'Neil 
This award is presented for outstanding 

contributions to the Weapons Division team 
and your commitment to further leadership in 
national defense issues. Specifically, your 
technical leadership of the Standoff Weapons 
and Vertical Launch ASROC development 
projects resulted in successful transition of 
concepts to the fleet. Your vision and man
agement expertise have resulted in better 
teaming with industry, the fleet and head
quarters in accomplishing the mission and 
recognition of the Division as a leader in 
innovation for the fleet. This was demonstrat
ed by the outstanding success of Fleet 
Experiment Bravo. As an integral part of the 
Strategic Leadership Team your common 
sense and innovative management style have 
improved teaming throughout the Division. 

Dr. Guenter Winkler 
This award is presented in recognition of 

your outstanding technical leadership and 
management of the Rolling Airframe Missile 
Program. Your personal demand for technical 
excellence has made a sigmficant contnbu
tion to the highly successful introduction of 
the Rolling Airframe Missile antimissile ship 
self-defense system into both the U.S. and 
German fleets. You are a dedicated, highly 
respected professional who typifies the 
Division's reputation for excellence. 

Memorial Award for Dr. William B. 
McLean 

This award recognizes employees who 
have demonstrated exceptional creativity 
through significant inventions. Selection is 
based on the originality and significance of 
the invention to the mission of NA WCWP
NS. It was established in 1968 and pays trib
ute to Dr. William B. McLean, technical 
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L T.E. THOMPSON AWARD-Or 
O'Neil and Ronald Lindemann. 
director from 1954 to 1967. 

Dr. Kelvin T. Higa 
Presented in recognition of your numerous 

technical contributions to the science and 
technology base and to weapons programs. 
You have been extremely active in patenting 
your work (12 patents) and providing cus
tomers with valuable products. Your synthet
ic chemistry efforts and keen insight into 
organo-metallic mechanisms have spawned 
many new projects. Noteworthy are your con
tributions to ONR materials programs on 
semi-conductor and nano-particle materials. 
Recent forays into environmental chemistry 
and the synthesis of new explosives ingredi
ents have already provided additional sponsor 

You serve as a model to our · 

zation of what can be done when teamwork 
along with innovative science are combined. 

Dr. J ohn Rusek 
Presented in recognition of your contribu

tion to the Navy with the introduction of high
ly flexible thrust and on-board power genera
tion systems including non-toxic hypergolic 
propulsion systems. This impact is pervasive 
not only to the Navy, but the U.S. as well. The 
smallest power units are envisioned for tacti
cal weaponry, orbit transfer vehicles, military 
and civilian transport and space access. With 
the absolute diminishment of natural 
resources, specifically non-renewable hydro
carbons, you have taken the lead in pervasive 
alternate, rational energy sources for portable, 
clean and renewable 

McLEAN AWARD-Higgins and Haaland with Dr. john Rusek. Higo not shown. 
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aircraft Integration. The Section also conducts analysis 
and tests to evaluale high angl&-of-attack perlonnance 
tor missiles. The incurroent Is responsible for the CFD 
Development Laboratory and the High-Performance 
Computing lab, and has significant oversight of the 
T·range Aefothermal Test Facility. The Section Head 
may pa~te on the NAWCWD Aircraft Configuration 
Control Board (ACCB) lor aerodynamic evaluation and 
flight Clearance awoval lor -apons Integration and 
aircraft modifications. Travel is a mandatory 
requirement; the incumbent must be able to respond to 
sponsor's request to attend meetings In a timely man
ner (e.g., travel by commercial air required). Technlc81 
Quallty· Ranklng Factora: Knowledge of 6.2 Air 
Weaponry Technology Programs and aeromechanics 
and thermal analysis; ability to manage projectsltasks 
and manage an organization with a diverse group of 
sclantlsta ar\d engineers. Supervisory Quality· 
Renklng Factor: Knowledge of affirmative action 
principles, Including a willingness to Implement EEO 
practices. DAWIA Quality-Ranking Factor: Ability to 
meet the mandatory DAWIA requirements described 
below lor level 3 of the Systems Planning, Research. 
Oevelopment end E~ng Acquisition career Field 
within 18 months of entering the position. lncurroent 
must be ·able to obtain and maintain a Top Secret clear
ance. Fun-performance level for this position Is DP-". 
Notaa 2, 3, and 4 apply 

NO. 52-oot-DWEN, Raaou,... Specialist, DA-4301· 
03/DP-301-3, Pacific Rangaa and Facilities (PR&F) 
Department, Resources Office, Coda 52DOOOD. 
Arae of Conaldar8tlon: All current permanent civilian 
NAWCWPNS 8fll)loyees. Duty Sutlon: China lake. 
Opening Data: 6-11-98 C losing Data: 6·25·98. 
Selecting Official: A . K. Rogers, (760) 939·4803 

(DSN 4378·4803). HRD ContKt: Diana Eggleton, 
(760) 939-8111 (DSN 43H1111). Permanent Ctlanga 
of Duty Station Authorized: No. Summary of 
Dutlee: This position provides financial enalysls lor the 
Pacific Rlnges end Facilities Department ((PR&F). The 
Incumbent reports to the Administrative Management 
Officer (AMO) of the PR&F Department. The Incum
bent Is responsible lor lsslsting the PR&F AMO In the 
development and execution of Major Range and Test 
Facilities Base (MRTFB) budget plans and prasenta
tions. The incumbent Is also the lead in ldVislng the 
PR&F AMO on the status of department funding sub
mission Into the Division Resources Interactive 
Planning System (DRIPS) and worldng with the depart· 
ment budget offioe on related financial Issues (carry
over, rate Issues, etc.). This position requires the 
selectee to obtain and melntain a Secret Clearance. 
Technical Quality-Ranking Fac:tiOr: Ability to manage 
Navy financial rasourcas specific to a major test range; 
apply MRTFB, Rated Service Account (RSA), Navy 
Worldng Capital Fund, carryover, and rate-development 
concepts In analyzing and projecting potential financial 
problems; communicate orally and in writing; end lead 
department level working groups. DAWIA Quality· 
Ranking Factor: Ability to meet the mandatory experi
ence, education, and training requirements lor the Level 
2, (K) Business, Cost Estimating, and Financial 
Management Career Field within 18 months of entering 
the position lor DA-3 level applicants and abiHty to meet 
the mandatory Level 3 requirements for DP-3 level 
applicants. This position provides for promotion poten
tial to DP·3 lor DA·3 level applicants, but a promotion is 
not guaranteed. Spacial No•: Selection wll be made 
at the selectee's currant grade level. Note: Previous 
applicants need not reapply. 
Notaa 1 end 4 appty. 

REASSIGNMENT OPPORTUNITY 

No: 45·001-KRI, Interdisciplinary (Ganarel/ 
Electronics/ Aerospace Engineer, Physicist, 
Methemetlclen, Computer Scientist, Operetlona 
Reaearch Anelyat), DP· I011155111111310/1520/ 
155011 515·3, (Multiple Vecenclaa), Avlo nlca 
Dapertment, Mlaalon end San10ns Dlvlllon, Mlaalon 
Compuw and Procaaaor Branch, Aaalult Avlonlca 
Section, Coda 4551100 · Area of conaklafatlon: All 
current parmanent civilian NAWCWPNS employees. 
Duty Stetlon: China lake, CA. Opening Dete: 
6-11-98. CloaJng Detla: 6-25-98. Salactlng Official : 
Darwin Rosenlof, (760) 939-8459. HRD Contact: Kitty 
Reeve, (760) 939·8364. Permanent Chenga of 
Stltlon Auu-tzacl: No. Summary of Dutlaa: As a 
Systems Engineer lor the Systems Integration Task 
Team supporting the AV-aB Integrated Product Team, 
this position Is responsible lor integrating new software 

.-anG'or hardware capabilities on the AV-aB mission plan
ning system. The Incumbent will become an Integral 
member of a multldlsclpllned team (Government and 
contractor) that performs systems engineering functions 
lor the AV·8B mission support systems. Primary 
responsi>My wil be as a Systems Integration Engineer 
for the Operator Station, the Joint Mission Planning 
System, or the TACMAN Weaponeering project The 
individual will define, evaluate, compara, and menage 
technical requirements; coordinate software and hard
ware development efforts; establish test criteria; and 
coordinate testing of the systems and subsystems for 
assigned areas of responsibilities. The Incumbent 
should have familiarity with Object Oriented Analysis 
and Design; experience with software development 
projects, knowledge of tactical systems software, 
Including C and C++, exparlence with management of 
contractor development efforts; exparlence with spread· 
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sheets; and familiarity with the test and evaluation 
process. The Incumbent must be able to meet the 
mandatory DAWIA requirements for training, 
experience, and education lor Level 3 of the Systems 
Planning, Resource Oevelopment, and Engineering (s) 
career field within 18 months of entering this position. 
The Incumbent must be able to obtain and maintain a 
Secret clearance. 
No• 4 applies. 

No. 4J·003·KRI, Supervisory l n terdlaclpllnery 
(Genarai/Mechanlcei/E ie ctronlca/ Aeroapeca 
Englnaar/Oparatlona Research Anelyet/ 
MathamatlclarVComputer Scientist) DP-1011830f8551 
11111515/152011550·4, Coda 4J1100D, Warfera 
Aaaasamant Branch, Warfera Analyaia Division
Area o f Conaldanstlon: All current permanent clvUian 
N.AWCWPNS employees. Duty Station: China lake. 
Opening Dete: 6-11·98. Clos i ng Deta: 6-25·98. 
Selecting Official: K. Morton, (760) 927·3841. HRD 
Contact: Kay BehrrnaM, (760) 939-2736. Pannenant 
Change of Duty Stltlon Authonz.d: No. Summary 
of Dutlaa: Serves as head of the Warfare Assessment 
Branch, providing leadership and guidance to warfare 
analysts evaluating the operational performance of 
existing and conceptual weapons systems and warflghl
ing concepts. The incumbent Is responsible for all 
aspects of branch oparatlons, Including personnel 
supervision and development, financial management, 
project coordination, and long·term planning. The 
incumbent will serve as part of the Warfare Analysis 
Division Management Team, developing end Imple
menting a division strategic plan. Incumbent must hive 
the ability to plan, conduct, and report warfare analysis. 
Incumbent must be able to obtain and maintain a Top 
Secret clearance. Promotion potential is DP-". 
No•• 2, 3 and 4 appty. 

SES VACANCY 
DON Critical Acquisition Workforce PO!aition 

·Position: Head, Avionics Department 
Announcement No: 98-5-SES, ES-801 
LocMion: Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division, Point Mugu, California 
Opening Date: 1 June 1998 
Cloalng Date: 30 June 1998 
Slllary: $109,428.00 • $125,900.00 
Area of ConalcMnltlon: All Sources 
lblllu: This position is the Head of the Avionics Department, Code 450000E, within the Engineering 
Competency, Neval Air Warfare Center Weepons Division (NAWCWPNS), Point Mugu, California. The 
NAWCWPNS mission Is to be the Navy's ful~spectrum research, development. lest. evaluation, and In-service 
engineering center lor -pons systems associated with air warfare (except antisu marine warfare systems), 
missiles and misslle subsystems, aircraft -pons, and Integration and assigned airborne electronic warfare 
systems, and to maintain and operate air, lend, and sea major range comple.xes. NAWCWPNS is responslble lor 
the acquisition end support lor all Navy elr and sea ~ end operates and maintains major renge complexes 
11 Point Mugu end China lake. one of nine unique Department of Defense (OOD)-designaled major ranges with 
a maximum capability to support research, development, test, a.nd evaluation of missile weapon, spece, and 
sateftite syslems. The primary mission of the Avionic$ Department is to serve as the principal organization lor 
operational support of aircraft weapon systems Integration, tactical aircraft, avionics, fire control/ 
targeting, aircraft sensors, electronic warfare systems. Information warfara systems, counter-countermeasures 
hardwlre, threat simulation systems, end Ieser systems. The primary purpose of this position Is to serve as a 
senior Center manager and to plan, organize, edminisler, end coordinate programa usigned to the Avionics 
Deplrtment. The Department encompasses dispersed geographical locatiolw-China lake and Point Mugu, 
California. The irtcurnbent coordinatet the technical wort< within avaiable funds, manPo-. and facilities to 
maintain a balanced program capable of eflectively accomplishing all objectives. 

QUII!tlcl!lont: Incumbent must have experience of sulliclent scope and quality to be able to effectively carry 
out the managerial and technical duties of the position and must be fully qualified on the mandatory technical 
qualifications listed below. Incumbent must meet the requirements for the General Engineer, GS-801, as 
described in the Office of Personnel Menegement (OPM) Qualification Standards lor General Schedule 
Positions. It Is also desirable to have en edvanced degree In engineering, science or management, or 
equivalent and nationll status as an expert in at least one of the physical science disciplines noted In the 
mandatory technical qualifications. 

This is a Critical Acquisition WorldOfC8 vacancy announcement lor a Seniof Executive Service (SES}-Ievel critical 
acquisition workforce position in the Systems Planning, Research, Development. and Engineering Career Field. 

Tachnlcll Qya!lflcatlona • Mlndltory· Please describe fully but concisely how your experlenca supportS each 
of the following tedlnical lactors: 

a. Demonstrated comprehensive knowledge and experience In modern electronics, mechanical and 
aeronautical engineering, or physica. · 

b. Skill and experience in initiating, dlfectlng, coordinating, and managing a wide variety of RDT&E programs. 

c. Knowledge and experience In working aircraft weapon systems integration, tactical software, avionics, 
targeting, aircraft sensors and laser systems, electronic warfare systems, Information warfare systems, and 
threat simulation systems. 

d. Ability to communicate effectively, orally and in writing, on highly complex and technical matters to a 
diversified audience at all levels both within and outs~ the agency. 

Exacyt!yt Cora Qy&llftcat!ooe • Maoclatorv: Prepare a concise executive summary describing how your 
experience relates to the following executive competencies: (I) Leading Change; (2) Leading People; 
(3) Results Driven; (4) Business Acumen; and (5) Building Coaitions/Communicatlon. Explain wtwire and when 
the exparlence was obtained. describe the organizational setting In which the experience was acquired (e.g., size 
and level of the organization and assigned fiscal resources). and Include a narrative discussion of the 
Qualifications as they relate dlfectly to the lactora listed under the Qualifications Section of this announcement. 
Deflflitlons for ECO's and Key Characteristics are avallsble from website 
hlfp:llwww.opm./10v~Vecq4.htm. 

How to Appty: To be considered, applications must be received no later than the el oalng dm of this 
announcement. Submit a thorough resume, the Optional Application for Federal Employment (OF-612), SF-t71, 
or any other written format. In addition to specific Information requested in this vacancy announcement, the 
application or resume must Include: Job Information: Announcement number, title, and grade of the position for 
which applying. Personal lnlorrnatlon: Full name, maifing address, day and evening phone numbers, Social 
Security number, country of citizenship, highest Federal Qvilian !Tade held. Education: Name, city, and state of 
high school, year graduated, name and location of colleges, major(s), type and year of any degrees received. 
Wor1< Experience: Concisely but adequately support and demonstrate your qualifications for the position in your 
application. Give the following Information for your paid IW1d unpaid wort< experience related to this position: Job 
title, duties and accomplishments, employer's name and address, supervisor's name and phone number, starting 
and ending dates, hours per week, salary, and whether we mey contact your current supervisor. List job-related 
training courses by title and year, job-related certificates and licenses, and job-related honors, awards, and 
special accomplishments. Do not attach certificates of training, position descriptions, award certificates, or 
publications. Mandatory Technical Quailications FectOfs and Executive Cora Quafilications: Include a narrative 
discussion of your quaiflaltions as they ralate to each factor listed. Each application package should Include a 
completed SES Level Acquisition Wortdorce Position Requirements, Quality Ranking FactOfs Form (attached}. 
Applicants. are also encouraged to complete and return the form, Background Survey Ouestlonnaira, 79-2. The 
full vacancy announcement and forms are available vis ftle internet at site http://hrdmugu.mugu.n..,y.mlllhrrl. 
Your submission of the 79-2 will be used for statlstlcaVresearch purposes only and will not be used In the 
selection i)rocess. 

Am~Jx....lR: Commander (Code 731000E), Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division, 521 9th Street, 
Point Mugu, California 93042·5002, ATTN: Jan Meadows. For further information, contact Jan Meadows at 
(805) 989-3261 or DSN: 351-3261 . 

Eval!.lltlon Mt!hod 
Applicants who meet the basic qualification requirements will be rated and ranked by a panel using the 
Information submitted on the technical and executive core qualifications. Interviews may be conducted by the 
panel anG'or the selecting official. 

Addltlon.l! lnfonnat!on QO the Senior Exacl!tiva Seryjcl 1$ESI: Persons newly selected lor SES positions 
must serve a 1-year probationary period. Veterans preference does not apply to the SES. Fining of these 
positions Is not subject to the DOD Stopper List, ~ment Priority Ust, or other Navy reassignment ~sts. 
Career appointees in the SES are also eligible for perlormance awards plus special rank designations with 
corresponding payments in addition to the base salary. The selectee will be required to complete an SF-278, 
Executive Branch Public Financial Disclosure Report. This position Is critical sensitive. Applicants tentatively 
selected lor this position may be required to submit to urinalysis to screen lor Illegal drug use prior to 
appointment. Permanent change of duty statlorVrelocation expenses may be pald. A Hllll:1lll. whose executive 
core qualifications have not been approved by OPM will be required lo prepare a statement regarding his or her 
executive core qualifications lor submission to OPM. Also, at least one supervisory appraisal addressing these 
five qualifications will be required for submission to OPM. 

The NAWCWPNS Announcements and Human Resources Department Information ere pubished by the PAO on the Thursday before payday. Copies of the insert ara provided to the Alluquerque and White Sands sites. Personnel 
at China Lake, All:luquerque, and White Sands may send Items lor the Announcements to Code 7500000, Attn: Barry McDonald, FAX 939-2798 (DSN 437·2796) or via QuickMail (CL NAWC WIDE N.S name server in the 
CL MAINSITE zone). Personnel at Point Mugu may send items lor the Announcements Section to Code 750000E, Attn: Pat Hollenbaugh, FAX 989-1785 (DSN 351·1785). Items included in the Human Resources Department 
lnlormetlon Section are provided by the Civilian Personnel Division, Employee Development Division of the Human Resources Department. Tha daedllna for ell submissions Ia Wadnaad ay et 1700, 
8 working days prior to the alternate Thursday publication date. Nota: AM inputa MUST Include the sponsor's code and phone number. Any questions or issues pertaining to this insert may be addrassed to Ron Rogers a t 989-3997 
(DSN 351·3997), FAX 98&-9846 (DSN 351·9846). 
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NAVAL AIR WARFARE CENTER WEAPONS DIVISION 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ALL NAWCWPNS SITES GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ACADEMIC FUNDING POLICY 
FOR NAWCWPNS 

Effective 1 October 1997, all training requests 
(DD Form 1556s) for academic (accredited) courses takell 
at junior colleges, colleges, and universities will be 
forwarded to the Academic Program Manager, Cecil 
Webb, Code 7330000. 

Requests should be submitted 3 to 4 weeks prior to the 
starting date of a course to allow sufficient time to process 
requests, because all academic requests will be processed 
at the China Lake Training Center (Code 7330000). 

To ensure that all employees have equal access to 
academic opportunities, the following academic policy has 
been approved by the Executive Director and Corporate 
University Council for NAWCWPNS and was effective 
1 October 1997. 

1. The Employee Development Division will fund the 
first training request (per semester/quarter) for a 
civilian employee who is planning to take a mission· 
related academic course from an accredited 
academic institution. Requests will be approved as 
funding permits. 

2. The employee's Competency may fund up to two or 
more courses for the semester/quarter as 
Competency management deems appropriate and 
as Competency funds permit. No more than three 
courses will be funded during one semester/quarter. 

Employees are responsible for funding nontuition costs 
such as books, application fees, and examination fees. 

The Employee Development Division does not have 
authority to approve military academic requests. Military 
personnel are requested to contact the Navy Campus 
Education Center, DSN 351·8457, for tuition assistance for 
academic courses. 

Note: This policy does not change the procedure for 
Co-Op student support. 

Questions concerning academic policy should be direct· 
ed to Cecil Webb, 939·0878 (DSN 437·0878). 

ACADEMIC TUmON SUPPORT 
REQUEST PROCEDURES 

• Employees will submit a Request, Authorization, 
Agreement , Certification of Training, and 
Reimbursement Form (DD Form 1556) to Academic 
Program Manager, Cecil Webb, Code 7330000. 

• DO Form 1556s should be submitted at least 3 to 
4 weeks, but no more than 90 days, prior to the 
starting date of a course. 

• A separate DO Form 1556 is required for each 
course. When more than one course is taken per 
term, and the school's minimum tuition covers more 
than one course (e.g., CSUN), all of the tuition is to 
be put on one DO Form 1556 and "$0~ put on the 
DO Form 1556 for each additional course: 

• Employees must indicate on Item 18, "Training 
Objectives; how the course is mission related (do 
not indicate "for degree purposes• unless the course 
is to be taken to sat isfy a specific DAWIA 
requirement). 

• Employees must sign Item 39 (reverse side of Copy 
1 of the DO Form 1556). 

• The course starting date indicated on Item 23 must 
be 1 October 1997 or later. 

• Employees will receive copies of the approved 
Form1 556 with instructions on disposition. Once 
approved, employees can register with the school. 

DIFMS: SLOW DOWN TO SHUT DOWN 
DIFMS implementation has been on the front burner at NAWCWD for the last 12 months. During this time, 

we have worked arduously with the Central Design Agent (now called FSAPR • Field Support Activity Patuxent 
River) to achieve a successful site implementation using the concept of DIFMS •as is." That means loading 
funding, travel, large contracts, and other aspects of effective management of this system "on line; rather than 
building multiple interfaces that required support internally and externally after productionlstandup. 

Each Navy site chose the path that best suited its business practices/needs; however none was a carbon 
copy of another. This has lead to many software changes to DIFMS/NIMMS. Progress in standing up new 
sites has been slow, cumbersome, and frustrating for individual sites and the FSAPR. They were not prepared 
to staff/resource to the level required for these types of changes. As a result, implementation has focused on 
affecting only those sites currently in an active implementation like SSC-San Diego or sites already using the 
system. This action is in hopes that software, documentation , and requirements could be aligned with 
resources from the FSAPR to perform the large tasks of successfully implementing DIFMS at new sites like 
NAWCAD and WD. 

Although no formal extension of DIFMS implementation schedules has been issued (NAWCWD date is still 
formally 1 Oct 98), high-level discussions between the Navy Comptroller and Defense Finance and Accounting 
Service (DFAS) clearly indicate that deficiencies at activities that have already implemented DIFMS will be 
resolved before further deployment occurs. Therefore, based on the pro.bability that NAWCWD will not imple
ment DIFMS during FY99, the DIFMS Project Office is developing a plan that will enable NAWCWD to draw· 
down the current project implementation effort and position itself for future implementation, once a revised date 
is determined. 

Based on this information, we are looking at a DIFMS "slow down to shut down." The DIFMS Project Office 
is matching those tasks that need to be completed, and cataloged against the Plan of Action and Milestones 
(POAM) and resources required to complete them. This effort will allow us to stand down the project in an 
orderly manner and have proper documentation available when a new date is assigned, and the team is 
reestablished at a future date. 

The NAWCWD DIFMS Program Office has made excellent progress to date and has provided a clear path 
for the future. It is important that the lessons leamed (most especially effective teaming with IMD and other 
organizations) yields the best, most effective outcome for NAWCWD, 

JERRY MACY 
Comptroller 

DIFMS NEW~LETTER 

The DIFMS Newsletter "Lefs Discuss .. ." is putting out a new issue every 4 to 6 weeks. The fourth issue was put 
on the DIFMS server and the website on 11 June. There are also three other issues in both locations. All issues will 
be available in this manner. 

The path to the server is: 

Mac: 
Select Chooser under the Apple; Apple Share; Zone: CL HQ; Server: DIFMS; log on as a guest. When the 

DIFMS Server icon appears on your desktop, double click on it. Select the Library Folder; Training Folder; and 
DIFMS-154, DIFMS Student Guide. 

PC: 
Select: Network Neighborhood; Entire Network; Cl hq; DIFMS. 

The URL for the website is: http://difms.chlnaJake.navy.miV 

If you cannot access this or any other information regarding DIFMS, contact Pat Baczkiewicz at 939·1373 
(DSN 437·1373). 

Note: DIFMS documents are in a variety of programs and may have been originated on either a Mac or a PC. 
To allow access from any desktop platform, most documents are converted to a read-only Portable Document 
Format (PDF). Use Adobe's Acrobat Reader to view these documents. After downloading, perform searches within 
Reader to find specifics. At the top of the DIFMS folder on the Server is AcroRead.mac for Ma~intosh or ACRORE· 
AD.EXE for PC. Double click on that application and select "Install" to use this free software. 

Questions concerning DD 1556 procedural matters 
should be directed to Cecil Webb, 939·0878 
(DSN 437·0878). 

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS VIA VIDEOTAPE, INTERNET 
AND CORRESPONDENCE 

Do you need an academic program that is geographi
cally portable or accommodates your schedule? If so, then 

an academic program delivered via videotape, internet, or 
paper-based correspondence might be of interest to you. 
The following accredited schools are among the schools 
that offer such programs: 

The Georgia Institute of Technology offers master's 
degree programs in several fields of engineering delivered 
via videotape. For more in!ormation, call 8()().225-4656 . 

Southern Methodist University offers master's degree 
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prograr,,s in several fields of engineering delivered via 
videotape. For more information, call (214) 768-1452. 

The University of Phoenix offers bachelor's and 
master's degree programs in business administration 
delivered via the internet. For more information, call 
800-388-5463. 

Upper Iowa University offers a bachelor's degree 
program in business administration delivered via paper
based correspondence. For more information, call 
888-877-37 42. 

NAWCWPNS civil service employees needing informa
tion on the tuition support policy should contact Cecil Webb 
at (760) ?39-0878 (DSN 437-0878). 

HEWLETT PACKARD HARDWARE 
MAINTENANCE CONTRACT 

A new Centerwide (China Lake and Point Mugu) 
contract for remedial and preventive maintenance of 
Hewlett Packard Information Technology (In hardware and 
attached peripherals (can be third party) has been award
ed. This contract is a time and materials contract. It is 
NOT A MANDATORY contract, but is available to provide 
primary or alternative service support conveniently and 
cost effectively. 

Prime Contractor: MFS INC. 
Contract Number: N68936-98-F-2018 
Current Period of Performance: 1 June 1998 - 30 Nov 1998 
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If an estimate is desired before work is done, it can be 
requested-a 1-hour minimum will apply. Customers may 
also request field modifications sponsored by the OEM. 

To obtain service under this contract, you must contact 
the Customer Support Center at (760) 939-1200, DSN 
437-1200 with the following information: (1) contacV 
requester name, (2) contact code and phone number, 
(3) job order number, (4) building and room number, 
(5) alternate contact and phone number, (6) equipment 
make and model number, (7) serial and bar code number, 
and (8) a brief description of the problem. 

Questions or problems may be directed to Sharon 
Bies iadecki , Code 7271 OOD at (760) 939-3165 or 
DSN 437-3165. 

WORKFORCE MANAGEMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WORKFORCE MANAGEMENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The new Workforce Management Announcements 
Section provides information on a wide range of workforce 
related topics that we hope NAWCWPNS managers, 
supervisors, and employees will find useful. Workforce 
Management is one of the strategic initiatives developed 
by the DRMB. The Workforce Management Initiative was 
announced on 31 March in an all-hands memo from 
Radm. Fisher, NAWCWPNS Commander, and Sterling 
Haaland, Executive Director. The team's director is Col. 
William Bain, USMC. Jim Knepshield is the Program 
Manager. The team's mission is to provide mane19ers and 
supervisors with resources and tools for effective work
force management, and to provide employees with the 
information required to make informed career planning 
decisions with respect to opportunities internal and 
external to NAWCWPNS. If you have any questions or 
comments you can pass them on to any Workforce 
Management team member. 

WORKFORCE MANAGEMENT INFORMATION 
Other workforce management and related information 

(e.g., retirement planning workshops, job fairs, etc.) can 
be found throughout the Announcements Section of The 
Rocketeer and The Missile. 

HUMAN RESOURCES 
A broad array of information related to workforce man

agement can be accessed through the Human Resources 
Department website at 

http://hrdmugu.mugu.navy.mil/hrd 

Information includes, but is not limited to, schedules of 
training events, merit-promotion opportunities, internet 
private/federal sector job advertisements, and CSRS to 
FEAS conversion information. A new Workforce 

. Management webpage is being added to the Human 
Resources Department webside and will be available in 
the near future. 

DEFENSE OUTPLACEMENT REFERRAL 
SYSTEM (DORS) 

The Defense Outplacement Referal System (DORS) 
is an automated referral system established through a 
cooperative effort between the Department of Defense 
(DOD) and Office of Personnel Management (OPM). 
DOAS provides referral of DOD employees and their 
spouses to DOD activities, non-DOD Federal agencies, 
state, and local governments, not for profit organizations, 
and the private sector in the U.S. and overseas. 

To be eligible to register an individual must be 

1. A current civilian DOD employees, or 

2 A spouse of a current ~ivilian DOD employee, as 
long as the DOD employee is registered in DORS 

WORKFORCE MANAGEMENT ENTERPRISE TEAM (WMEn MEMBERS 

Name Team Function & Role Code Phone 

Col. William Bain Director 4AOOOOD 939-6603 

Jim Knepshield Program Manager 4JAOOOD 939-8570 

Eva Bien Human Resources Management 730000E 939-2434/989-3271 

Karen Buehler Communications M :mager 76COOOD 939-3109 

Bryan Hill Corporate Operations 7FOOOOD 939-5975 

Don Hilliard Mid-Level Supervisor/Manager 471430E 989-9370 

Joyce Hinkle Office Manager WMET Program (Cl) 4JAOOOD 939-2353 

Dr. Neil McCarthy Corporate Reserve (ATP) Program 529100E 989-9201/939-4882 

Terry Mitchell Organizational Development Advisor OOACOOD 939-2534 

Ron Rogers Human Resources Management 733000E 989-3997 

Kay Sams WMET Site Coordinator (PM) 454400E 989-1347 

Debby Young Fiffit-Une Supervisor/Superv'y Network 331000E 989-0285 

or the DOD Priority Placement Program (PPP) 
(Program A), and 

3. A U.S. citizen or a non-U.S. citizen who currently 
occupies an excepted service position, and 

4. Have satisfactory performance and conduct, and 

5. Be qualified and available for positions for which 
registered. · 

Individuals may be registered for up to five skills and 
must be qualified based on education and experience. 
Final qualification and appointability determinations are 
made by the gaining Civilian PersonneVHuman Resources 
Office. 

The highest grade for which an individual may register 

1. Current employees on permanoot appointments
no higher than current permanent grade. 

2. Employees on temporary appointments with prior 
federal service or spouses with prior federal 
service-last permanent grade held. 

3. Registrants without status or with no prior federal 
service-highest grade for which eligible based on 
X-118 Qualification Standards. 

The lowest grade for which an individual may register 
is the lowest grade for which the registrant will accept an 
offer, but not to exceed three grades below the high grade 
for which eligible/registered. 

There are no limitations to the area a registrant 
may select for referral. The registrant may choose to 
registered for locations in the U. S. and/or overseas. An 

individual may not register for an individual activity, buy 
may select any zone, region, state and/or country. 
A spouse's area of referral must be the same as the 
sponsor. 

Moving expenses are not guaranteed when placement 
is make through DORS. Expenses will normally be paid, 
however, if the registrant's activity has been identified for 
closu re . The registrant is responsible for moving 
expenses unless he/she is able to negotiate with the new 
employer for payment. Moving expenses cannot be paid if 
a move results from placement in private industry or from 
a spouse's acceptance of offer. 

DORS registration is active until one of the following 
situations occur. 

1. Registrant decides to no lor)ger be registered. 

2. Employee is no longer on DOD rolls. 

3. Employee's performance/conduct warrants 
deletion. 

4. Employee is eligible and registers in PPP. 

5. Sponsoring employee is no longer registered in 
DORS. 

6. A year has passed since registration or any file 
maintenance (a change to the registration) has 
been processed. 

For further information, contact Monica Hewston, 
NAWCWPNS PPP Coordinator, Human Resources 
Department, (760) 939-1156 (DSN 437 -1156) or Julie 
Simental, Point Mugu point of contact, (805) 989-3306 
(DSN 351-3306). 
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new and existing technologies for use in tt1e lnstrumen
lation of weapons systems. The incumbent performs a 
variety of duties to support surface mount and wave 
soldering technologies , and to assembly complex 
airborne flight systems or subsystems required by 
projects. The incumbent Is responsible for assembling 
printed circuit boards, including bread- boards and flight 
hardware, cables, and harnesses. Skill in tt1e int81Jlr8· 
lation of electro:"lic wiring schematics and expertise in 
the use of printed wiring board and cable fabrication 
shop tools is essential. The position also requires 
experience in the operation and application of quality 
assurance standards and military specifications, 
Including Industry Standard ANSI/J-ST(){)01B. ScrMn 
out element: Ability to successfully perform tt1e duties 
of the position without more than normal supervision. 

NAWCWPNS 

No. 20.001·NR8, Senior Office Manager/Executive 
Office Manager, DG-303-3/4, Code 200000D, 
Contrects Competency. Area of Consideration: All 
current permanent civilian NAWCWPNS employees. 
Duty Station: China lake. Opening Datit: 6-11·98. 
Cloaln9 Date: 6·25·98. Selecting Offlclel : Mike 
Gibson. (760) 939·3801 (DSN 437-3801 ). HRD 
Contect: Nancy Robinson, (760) 939·8106 (OSN 
437-8106). Permenent Chenge of Duty Stetlon 
Authorized: No. Summery of Dutlea: Incumbent 
functions as the NAWCWPNS 2.0 Competency Office 
Manager and personal assistant to the Director for 
Contracts. the Associate Director. and the Senior 
Technical Associate. Is the key person responsible for 
originating and processing various administrative 
actions in addition to performing research and making 
decisions on more cornpleK administrative issues. Is 
responsible for documenting Competency office 
processes and training Competency personnel In each 
process; reviewing, prioritizing, and coordinating 
actions coming into the Competency, directing them to 
the appropriate manager, and ensuring follow-up to 
meet deadlines. Effectively relays Competency 
Head's/Associate's decisions to subordinate organize· 
lions, independently coordinates office manager 
support efforts across both sites, and maintainS contact 
with all levels of management and employees within 
NAWCWPNS as well as other government representa· 
lives (e.g., NAVAIR , ASN, NAVSUP. etc.) and 
contractors. In many cases, the person in this position 
Is the first contact for others trying to reach Contracts 
Competency management and employees. Knowledge 
of and profiCiency with the PC computer and Windows 
95 environment is desirable. Knowledge of Contracting 
processes and related documents Quallty-Renklng 
Fector: Skin in applying administrative policies and 
procedures. including composing correspondence and 
preparing nontechnical reports. Full-performance level 
of this position is 00·4. 
Note 1 lpplles. 

No. 4J·002-KR8, Supervlaory lnterdlaclpllnary 
( Genere 1/Mac hi n tc 11/E lectron I ca/ Aero ap ece 
Englneer/Oparetlone Re~eerch AnelyaO 
Methemlticlen/Computer Scientist) DP-801183018551 
861/1515/1520/1550-3, Code 4J1100D, Werfera 
Aa-ament Brench, Werfere Analyala Divlalon-
Area of Conalderltlon: All current permanent cMiian 
NAWCWPNS employees. Duty Station: China lake. 
Opening Date: 6·1 1·98. Cloaing Dete: 6·25·98. 
Selecting Offlclel: K. Morton, (760) 927·3841. HRD 
Contact Kay Behrmann. (760) 939-2736. Permenent 
Change of Duty Station Authorized: No. Summary 
of Duties: Serve as head of tt1e Warfare Assessment 
Branch. providing leadership and guidance to warfare 
analysts evaluating the operational per1ormance of 
existing and conceptual weapons systems and 
warfighting concepts. The incumbent is responsible for 
all aspects of branch operations. including personnel 
supervision and development, financial management. 
project coordination, and long-term planning. The 
Incumbent will serve as part of the Warfare Analysis 
Division Management Team, developing and 
Implementing a Division strategic plan. Quellty
Ranklng Fectora: Ability to plan. conduct. and report 
war1are analysis. Supervlaory Quellty· Rinklng 
Factor: Knowledge of affirmative action and EEO 
principles and a w illingness to implement these 
principles. DAWIA Quellty-Ranking Fec:10r: Ability to 
meet the mandatory DAWIA requirements for Level 3 ol 
Systems Planning , Resource Development, and 
Engineering career field within 18 months of entering 
position. Incumbent must be able to obtain and 
maintain a Top Secret clearance. Promotion potential 
is DP-4. Notes 1, 2, 3 end 4 apply. 

No. 45-006-KR8, Computer Speclellat. DP~334-03. 
Softwere Suppor1 lntegretlon Sec11on, Softwere 
Development Branch, Software Engineering 
Dlvlalon, Avlonlca Department, Code 
457170D-Ar .. of Conalderatlon: All current 
permanent civilian NAWCWPNS employees. Duty 
Station: China Lake. Opening Dete: 6·11·98. 
Cloalng Deta: 6·26·98. Selecting Offlclel: Sharon 
Juarez. (760) 939-5112. HRD Contect: Kitty Reeve. 
(760) 939-8364. Pennenent Chlnge of Duty Station 
Authorized: No. Summery of Dutlaa: Incumbent 
conducts product marketing and performs as Lead TeS1 
Engineer in the Software Support Integration Sec1ion. 
The incumbent must be capable of investigating. 
identitying, and pursuing possible customers across 
service lines for tt1e MLVS program, Including prepar· 
lng and presenting briefs on behalf of the 
program. The Incumbent will be Test Lead for retained 
function testing of the MLVS program; tasking Includes 
developing and writing test plans, procedures, and 
reports; planning. coordinating. and test eKecution. as 
well as coordinating w ith Type Commanders 
(TYCOMs). Fleet. and test personnel. Incumbent is 
also responsible f or developing and managing 
rapid-reprogramming activities. which Includes 

APPUCATION PftOC£DURES 

preparing est imates. providing technical support, 
training for the Fleet and Fleet exercises, writing all 
supporting documentation. and acting as liaison with 
TYCOMs, Fleet. Integrated Product Teams (IPTs), and 
EWOPFAC. Incumbent wiD act as tt1e HARM and EW 
Program software· loading interface which involves 
loading procedures, coordinating software releases. 
documentation review. and estimate preparation. 
Technical Quellty·Renklng Factor: Ability to work 
within a team to perform aircraft software loading using 
support equipment (AMLV, MLV, and MLVS) on avionics 
and electronic warfare systems which Includes 
coordinating, directing, and conducting ground test 
operations; preparing test plans, test procedures, and 
test reports; and presenting the status of these tests 
status in writing and orally. DAWIA Quellty-Renklng 
Factor(a): Ability to meet the mandatory DAWIA 
requirements for experience. education, and training for 
Level 3 of Systems Planning Research, Development 
and Engineering Acquisition career field within 
18 months of entering tt1e position . Applicants must be 
able to obtain and maintain a Secret clearance. 
Full-performance level of this position is DP-3. 
Note 4 apptlea. 

No. 45-007·KR8, Computer Speclellat, D$-0334-03. 
V/STOL Softwere Development Section, Software 
Development Brench (CL), Softwere Englnearlng 
Divialon, Avlonlca Department, Code 457140D. Area 
of Conalderellon: All current permanent civilian 
NAWCWPNS employees. Opening Dete: 6·11·98. 
Closing Dete: 6·25·98. Selecting Offlclet: John H. 
Dancy. Jr .• (760) 939·9923. HAD Contact: Kitty 
Reeve. (760) 939·8364. Chenge of Duty Stetlon 
Authorized: No. Summary of Dutlea: The incumbent 
serves as a Software Engineer as part of the 
Information Technology/Information Systems Team. 
Responsibilities Include software tne-cyde planning and 
implementation; requirements definition; softwa re 
design, code, debug, tesVanalyzelfix. as well as 
integration and Introduction. The incumbent will also be 
responsible for dstabase administration and document 
developmenVupdate functions and will serve as a 
member of the Team's Software Engineering Process 
Group. Knowledge, Skills, Abllltlea: (1) Ability to 
perform avionics software engineering in tt1e areas of 
tactical systems software development and 
maintenance using AYK-14 assembly language and 
MTASSICMS2; (2) ability to perform relational data 
modeling and programming in the S1032, 4th 
Dimension, and FlleMaker Pro environments; (3) abllity 
to perform hapds·on training in a classroom setting. 
Incumbent must be able to obtain and maintain a 
Secret Clearance. Full-performance level of this posi· 
lion is DS-3. 
No• 1 epplles. 

Applk:ltlona muat be ree.ive<l II the HUIIWI fiMoun:oel ~ (HAD) ~ Dnk,ll811y alta, no lltlrlllln 5:00 p.m. on the Clotlllil dlt. ol tile 811-L Appllclllona 
muat be IUbmltt.d for Nidi VIC80Cy. LATE APPliCAllONS WIU NOT BE ACCEPTED UNLESS ON APPROVED LEAVE. TOY, ETC •• THE EtmRE TIME THE ANNOUNCEMENT IS OPEN. 
Please make a CCf1'l ol your 8A)Iicalion for your own ..w.tion belore you submit L (Only llj)pllcelions with original signature ..,.,.,_, will be """'P'ed.) 

Sobrril a CCf1'l ol your latest narrative performance aaessrnenVappraisal ol1'11001d witll WfY appliealion filed eoa01s1 a ..caney announcement H 11\e -Vappraisal dot$ no1 clearly state 
the tasks/duties performed, attach a CCf1'l ol your pel1ormance plan. 

A supplemenlal narrative addressing your quallfleatlona to each quality-ranking fae1or (OAF) Is highly rec:ommended. This Information will be used to Identify highly qualified 
c:andidates to be referred for Mle<:tlon. A~tlonallnformalion ¥1411 no1 be ac:cepled a"er 1lle dosing elate ol11le W~nouneement. 

When mu"lpfe-grade lewis are advertised. applic:anla ¥1411 only be rated for the lowell grade level indicated on their appllc:ation lllat will be aeceptable end higher grade levels for which they quality. 
Applicants may review the X· lt 8 Oualiflc:atlon Standards at the China Lake Technk:el Library: at the Point Mugu Directorate/Department Resources Oflces: or at any NAWCWPNS Human 

Resources Department Office. 

AREA OF CONSIDERATION INFORMATION 

Applic:ations will be ecceptld from appointable applants acconing 10 the Arlie ol Ccl181deration statenw\tln eech ennoo.rcemen~. ~ may .,._, !hat 111e applieant either Is • c:unent 
~. reinstatement llgible. transfer eligible. reaselgnment eligible. or l may.,._, f\8l the potential appic:ent may be hired via a $98daltuthorlly such as VRA. handieapped authority. or Olhe< via 
an exeeutive ortle<. Ple•se reed 1lle Area ol Considenllion stat.._..t In each announcement lor c:larificalion . 

NOTES 

1. If Mtection Is made below the lull·pel1orrn~W~ee level, the seie<:lee may be promoted to the next higher level{a) Yllthout further oompetition provlcled the following conditions are met (1) OPM 
requirements are met, (2) management determines the Incumbent Is performing at the higher grade level, and (3) there Is work It the higher grade level to justify the promotion. 
PROMOTION IS NOT GUARANTEED. 

2. Arst·time su~ and managers are required to serve a proba1lonaly period o1 12 months. Those whO c1o no1 satlslletorty c:omplete lhe ~tlonaJY period wil be returMCI to positions 
ol no lower grade end pey than their format poeltlon. 

3. Drug THIIng DHignMMt Poeltlon. Arl tpplcatll tentatively selec:led lor f1ia poeltlon wil be ,.red 1o IUbmit 10 ullnalyMs for ilegal use ol dNgt prior to a final selec:tion. (EJQptlon: II the 
position chat11Je Is for 30 days or iesf or the appic:ent I"J'Tll'1tly oc:cupies • 000 testW>I) des9>ated position (TOP). no applieant test Is tuthoriad.) The selec:tion Is contingent upon a 
negative drug test result and. 11lerealter. the Mlee:t .. wil be subject to drug letting on a random basis ea 1lle Incumbent o1 a TOP. Furt>er. II DON employees may be ::ubject to drug testing 
under c:ef18ln cirwmstenees such as reuonable ltJsplcion W1<l alter an accident or t.mafe prac:llce. M ~ala wllllave lhe oppoi1Unily to IUbmlt medical clocumenlation that may support 
1lle legitimate use ol a spec:ilk: drug to a ~ Revl- Olfioer. Arl appric:anra test te$Uit wil be provided to the selecting olficial and servicing Human Aesouroes Offic:e before a final 
selection Is mtde. A verified posltlve drug teat ...u- of a current DON ~ wil also be provided to the employing ectivfty/convnand. 

4. This Is a DAWIA (Defense Acquisition Wo<1<force l~vement Act) Designated PoiJtlon. P.L. 10t-5t0 requlrea that an applic:ationa for OAwtA dealglated positions. which are advertised be 
evaluated ut•lzlng a quality ranking fac:tor (OAF) to determine 1lle best qualified eandldates. A supptemental na,.tive ~ng the OAWIA OAF It highly recommended. Appiic:ents Yllshlng 
more Information on the DAWIA mandatory requirements ~or definOtions ol DAWIA ~ llelds may c::ontac:t the OAWIA repmer>tative w4thln their Competency. 

NOTE.: ~ Mlee:ted for Criticel Acqullltlon Poaltlons wil be requhcl 10 11gn a Tenure Age«nent to retn1in In thlt poeitlon for at least a 3-year period. 

5 . -.It Promo4lon Po.lllona for Point Mugu Me VKMC~ea. Applieenta """* ~ a1 tligibility ~ {Oiduclng. when OA>Iic:eble. ~ and qualification requlternents) 
wlthln30 etlendar daya ol11le dosing date olthe ennoo.nc:emenl 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Tile ,..vii ltJr Wllf- Center WellpoM DIYIIIon le 811 ~ opportunity employW. Stlectlon wll be mede on 1 fUlly ~ beala wllllout clllerimlnltlon. Stlectlon wiM not be mec1e on 
non-mertt rMeON aucll aa ,_, color, tellglon, .. X. lllllonll <Nigln. ~~ge, poiMica, mMtll atetua,pllyaiell ~. 0< ~P 0< ~lp In 811 employee otp'llutlon. 

ltJI vaeanc:lea are IIUbject to -tl1dlons impoMd by the 000 Priority ~t Progqm {PPP). lnc:umbent mu.t hold or be able lo obtain the epp<q)111te sec:urity c:leanlnoe. Mol 1 AIJgu.t t 9112. 
mandatory clrect depoelt/elec:tronk: funds tranller (DO/EFT) bec:8me the -.dan~ payment wltl*l 000 for pey o1 eerUin c:Mien personnel. Newly IMd c1v111n personnel n ~ (nee currently 
enrolled) who lte .-.a.d for ~ promotion. reaaalgloneu~ ! ......... Me., wll be required to enrol In DO/EFT w4thln eo deys. An estertak (") fl'*)8clng ., lfVICliJnCerner number lncleates a 
modillcallon hat been mtde to the vacancy edveo1iMment pe.e note lndlc:eled c:henQM. 
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No. 47~01-RP8, Fecillty Manegement Specialist, 
DA- 1640-2, Weapona/Targets Depertment, 
Wnponi/Tergeta Staff Office, Coda 47DOOOD-Aru 
of Conelderatlon: All current permanent civilian 
NAWCWPNS employees. Duty Station: China Lake. 
CA. Opening Dete: 6-11·98. Cloalng Dete: 6-25-98. 
Selecting Offlclel: Karen Higgins. (760) 939-1468. 
HRD Contect: Bob Peoples, (760) 939·8120. 
Permanent Chlnge of Duty Station Authorized: No. 
Summery of Duties: The incumbent will provide 
facility management support to the Weapons/Target 
Department. The Incumbent will be responsible for the 
FES planning. project monitoring, financial administra· 
lion, facilities analysis. and provide technical advice in 
facilities and space management. The Incumbent will 
also assist in planning. designing. submitting, and 
OYefseeing of aM facility-Oliented projects (communica· 
lion service requests, trouble chits to major repairs. and 
new construction). Incumbent will maintain facility 
dalabases utilizing the Macintosh computer and related 
software. Quellty·Rinklng Fectore: Knowledge of 
FES planning procedures; knowledge of facility require· · 
ments in the areas of security. safety. fire protection, 
utility maintenance and repair, environmental. and 
energy conservation. Promotion potential to the DA·3. 
Note 1 appllea. 

No. 472..007-GBB, EngiMering Technician, DP~802-
3, Guidance and Control Syatema Dlvialon, Control 
and Mldcouree Guidance Brench, Weepona 
Development end lntegretlon Section , Code 
472350D-Aree of Conalderetton : All current 
permanent civilian NAWCWPNS employees. Duty 
Station: China Lake. Opening Dele: 6·11-98. 
Cloelng Dete: 6·18·98. Selecting Offlclel: Jim 
McCatester. (760) 939·3338. HAD Contect: Kay 
Behrmann. (760) 939-2736. Perm1nent Chenge of 
Duty Station Authorized: No. Summary of Duties: 
As an Armament System Engineer for the Weapons 
Developmant and Integration Section. the incumbent is 
responsible for integration of wea~ >n systems on the 
Advanced Tactical Aircraft. Th., incumbent's duties 
include coordinating all armament Issues; supporting 
system Integration tasks and testing to evaluate system 
performance; providing arrnamenVmissile expertise to 
aircraft and system contractors and operators as 
required; assisting aircraft IPT"s/EDT"s In developing 
milestones and coordinating them through the 
Weapons IPT"s/EDT"s; coordinating environmental 
studies/analyses as applicable to the Internal Weapons 
Bay environment as well as thp environment imposed 
on weapons by external carriage on a very high· 
performance aircraft. Requires frequent travel to the 
sponsor's site and to aircraft contractor's facilities. 
Technlc.l Qualfty-Renklng Fector: Ability to perlorm 
complex weapons system engineering processes that 
include system requirement definition. requirement 
!lowdown. system development and Integration. testing 
and evaluation, and dala analyses. DAWIA Quality
Renklng Fector: Ability to meet the mandatory 
experience, education, and training requirements of tt1e 
Career Development Program for Level Ill of the 
Systems, Planning, Research, Development, and 
Engineering Field within 18 months of entering the 
position. Incumbent must be able to obtain and 
mainla ln a Top Secret Clearance. Full performance 
level of this position is DP-3. 
Thle ennouncament Is open for one -k only. 
Notel 3 and 4 apply. 

No. 473·025-RPB. Supervlaory lnterdlaclpllnary 
(MechenlcaVAeroepece Englnear), DP-0830/881·3, 
Weaponi/Tergeta Depar1ment, Alrfrema, Ordnance 
end Propulelon Division, Alrfreme Branch, 
Aeromechenlca end Thermel Anelyala Section, 
Coda 473110D-Area Conalderetlon: All current 
permanent <:Milan. NAWCWPNS employees. Opanir.g 
Dete: 6·11·98. Cloalng Dete: 6·25·98. Selecting 
Otftclel: Craig Porter. (760) 939-7206. HAD Contect: 
Robert Peoples. (760) 939-8120. Pennenent Chlnge 
of Duty Stetlon Authorized: No. Summary of 
Duties: This position is Head of the Aeromechanics 
and Thermal Analysis Section, which consists of 
approximately 14 engineers and scientists who design. 
analyze and test missile and aircraft airframes and 
components. Critical analysis and modeling expertise 
is maintained in the areas of thermal analysis, thermal 
stress and fracture statistics of radome materials, 
ablation of redome and rocket noules, kinetic reaction 
and cookoff predictions for ordnance, fire modeling; 
thermal and infrared (IR) radiation predictions and 
testing, CFD and CAE codes, Hight quality, and shape 
optimization. The incumbent provides technical 
direction to tt1e employees in the areas of stallllity and 
control, store separation. heat transfer, aerotherrnody· 
namics, charring and ablation, and advanced ttleore~ 
cat prediction codes to eva.tuate aerodynamics. Other 
technical areas of responsbility include knowledge of 
tt1e 6.2 Ail Weaponry Technology Programs within tt1e 
Section and assisting in tt1e coordination and analyzing 
data from wind tunnel tests. In addition, he/she assists 
in coordinating tt1e us11 of various wind tunnel facilities 
in the Air Force. NASA. and Industry. This section Is 
tt1e NAWCWPNS expertise for calculating store separa· 
tion trajectories for external ·and Internal release and 
the use and development of computational fluid 
dynamics CFD codes. Special emphasis is placed on 
providing aerodynamic support to the Air Vehicle 
Competency (4.3) and IPT"s lor weapons, stores, and 
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FS08 COURSES 

Oo you need financial summary reports that provide the data and format you need. If so, enroll now in one of our FSOB courses. 
The Financial Summary O&tabase (FSOB) Project Office wil be presenting the following courses from 0800 10 1600 in the Training Center Macintosh Labs at China Lake and Point Mugu. 

BASIC FSDB COURSE 
Prer.qultltM: Students should be proficlent in Microsoft Excel. Experience in requesting and analyzing financial reports is desired. It is also highly recommended that students purchase the BusinessObjects client software 

prior to attending the class. To purchase the software, QuictcMaH your request to the FSOB Help Desk giving your fuM name, code, phone, and job order number. Request that they purchase and Install the software for you. 
lmmedlate)y after completing the training course, contact Jessica Vincent at 927·1500 (OSN ~1500) to request an FSOB aooount. Wllh the software and an account, you can immediately start practlclng what you have just 
learned in class. 

Intended Audience: Administrative OffiCerS, Business Managers, Bodgetlflnanclal Anatysts, and anyone requlring financial summary data 10 create reports. 
The FSOB v1.1 Basic Training course will introduce participants to the FSOB, which provides a streamlined, flexble, and pcM8fful tool for querying and reporting financial information from the NIFMAS financial system. 

Participants will learn how to use the Buslness<lbjec:1s query and reporting software to obtain the financial Information they need. The class will also COVM defining, organizing, and using the fonanclal information available from 
FSOB. When NAWCWPNS converts to a new financial accounting system In 1998, FSOB wil be one of the primary financial StJmmary reporting tools for fllld users. S1udents are allowed to attend this course more than once. 

ADVANCED FSOB COURSE 
Prer.qulalte: Completion of the FSOB Basic Training course, plus additional lime actually using FSO. 
1m.ndect Audience: Administrative Officers, Business Managers, BudgeVFinancial Analysts, and anyone requiring summary financial data to create reports. 
The FSOB v1 .1 Advance Training course wiM cover more advanced tools within BusinessObjects. The Reports Raposltory and Library will be discussed; we will show you how to download some of the Command's standard 

reports, in additiOn to special reports already created by various Competencies. 

FSDB CLASS SCHEDULE 

To enroll, QuickMail your request to the !'SOB Help Desk with your name, code, and phone numbe~ or contact Carol Anderson at9~1157 (OSN 437·1157). 

CHIHALAK£ 

(A) 11 June, Thurlday; 30 June,TUHday; 21 July, Tunday 

(8) 11 June, Tl»>day; 11 July, Thurlday 

(A) = Advance FSDB Course 
(B) = Basic FSOB Course 

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL DIVISION NEWS 
MERIT PROMOTIONS . 

CHINA LAKE 

No. 41·010-KRI, Suparviaory lntardlaclpllnary 
Electronics Engineer/Computer Engineer/General 
Enginaar/ Phyalclat/Computar Sclantlat, DP· 
855185418011131CV1550-3. R-reh and Engl,_.ng 
Competency, Syatama EnginHrlng Oapartmant, 
Platform Simulation & Integration Laboratory 
Engineering Division, Can1ar-BaMd Tactical Aircraft 
Laboratory EnginMring Branch No.1 (F/A· 18), Code 
413100D-ArN of Conaidaf'atlon: Current permanent 
civilian employees at China Lake Duty Station: China 
Lake. Opening Date ~11-98. Cloalng Date: ~25-98. 
Selecting Official: M. Myers, (760) 939-5995. HAD 
Contact: Kay Behrmann, (760) 9~2736. Pannanant 
Change of Duty Station Authorlnd: No. Summary 
of Dutiea: The Incumbent serves as a Supervisory
Laboratory Engineering Team Leadef within the earner 
Based Tactical Aircraft Laboratory Engineering 
Competency. As a Supervisory Team Leader, the 
incumbent perfo;ms the full range of St.lpervisory duties 
associated with personnel resource management and 
development Vaa a Task Assignment Agreement (TAA) 
with the F/A-18 IPT, the Incumbent also serves as a key 
member ol the F/A-18 Weapon System Support Facility 
Task Team. In this capacity, the Incumbent SefVes as the 
technical leader of an Interdisciplinary technical team 
tasked to design, develop, modernize, schedule, and 
maintain aa laboratory modeling and simulation capabili· 
ties associated with the F/A-18 combat system. This 
includes all F/A-18 weapons, sensors, and avionics 
systems for al F/A·18 platform variants. Duties include 
regular interaction with the F/A- I 8 IPT Task Team Leads, 
Product Acquisition Leads, and major Block Leads to 
keep abreast of program objectives, activities, and 
events that involvelimpact the Facility oomplex and to 
report status; near· and long-term planning and budget· 
ing which involves identifying, presenq, and defencjng 
resource requirements to anticipate and keep abreast of 
chJ!nging user requirements and expectations for 
weapons, sensors, avionics and Operational Flight 
Program (OFP) laboratory integration and test capabili· 
ties; clarifying, prioritizing, coordinating, and overseeing 
the documentation of laboratory development and 
support requirements; (ranslating requirements for 
laboratory development or update into implementation 
plans that include resource requirements; leading the 
ltlboratory technica l team in maintaining required 
operational readiness levels for the laboratory complex 
consistent with oost and schedule agr~nts; ensuring 
that good configuration management practices are 
followed for all laboratory hardware and software 
oomponents; and continuously applying new technolo
gies and process Improvements to reduce the cost of 
laboratory operations and StJstaining support. Technical 
Quality-Ranking Factor: Knowledge of combat aircraft 
weapons, sensors, avionics, and OFP development, 
Integration and testing. Supervisory Ouallty-Ranklng 
Factor: Ability to periorm.firsHine supervisory duties 
and knowledge of affirmative action principles, including 
a willingness to implement EEO practices. DAWIA 
Quality-Ranking Factor: Ability 10 meet the mandatory 
OAWIA requirements tor experience, education, and 
training for LliYel 3 ol the Systems Planning, Research. 
Development and E~ Acquisition CereM Fllld 
within 18 months of entering the position. Applicants 
must be able to obtain and maintain a Top Seaet dear· 
ance. F~ level ollhis position is OP-3. 
No ... 2, 3 and 4 apply. 

No. 41 ·011·KR8, Supervisory lntardlaclpllnary 
Elactronlca EnglnMr/Computar Engineer/o-ral 
Englnaar/Phyaiclst/Computar Sclantlat, DP· 
8551154111011131<V1550-3. ~and Engl,_mg 
Competency, Systama Engineering Oapartmant, 
Platform Simulation & Integration Laboratory 
Envtr-fng DMalon, c.m.r- BaNd Tactical Alreqft 
L.al:lorMory Engl.-log Branctl No. 1 (F/A· 11),Coda 
4131ooo-Araa of Conalderatlon: Current permanent 
civilian employees at China Lake. Duty Station: China 
Lake. Qpenlng Date: &11·98. Closing Data: ~25-98. 
Selecting Official: M. Myers, (760) 939-5995. HAD 
Contact: Kay Behrmam, (760) ~2736. '"-manant 
Change of Duty Station Authorlnd: No. Summary 
of Dutiaa The Incumbent serves as a Supervisory 
Laboratory Operations Team Leader within the Carrier· 
Based Tactical Aircraft Laboratory Engineering 
Competency. As a Supervisory Team Leader, the Incum
bent performs the tua range of supervisory duties assoc:t
ated with PefSOOnel resource management and develop
ment Vaa a Task Assqvneot Agreement (TAA) with the 
F/A-181PT,the incumbent also serves as a key member 
of the F/A· 18 Weapon System Support Facility Task 
Team. In this capacity, the incumbent serves as the 
technical leader of an interdisciplinary technical team 
tasked to schedule, set up, operate, and maintain nine 
separate weapons, sensors, and avionics systems 
integration laboratories used to support aH variants of the 
F/A-18 platform. The Incumbent also provides leader
ship to modernize, schedule, operate, and maintain all 
laboratory computer systems associated with F/A-18 
combat system lif&-eycle support. Duties include regular 
interaction with the F/A·181PT Task Team Leads 10 keep 
abreast of program OOjectives, activllies, and events that 
involveJimpect the WSSF complex and to report status; 
near- and long-term planning and budgeting that involves 
identifying, presenq, and defending resource requir&
rnents; regular lntMaction with laboratory user communi
lies to assess their selisfaction with laboratory support 
and to anticipate and keep abreast of changing user 
requirements and expectations for weapons, sensors, 
avionics and Operational Alght Program (OFP) laborato
ry integration and test capabilities; regular maintainance 
of all Faci~ty modeling and simulation computer systems 
and desktop oomputMs. Additional duties include clarify
ing, prioritizing, coordinating, and overseeing the docu
mentation of laboratory development and support 
requirements; translating requirements for laboratory 
oomputer development or update into implementation 
plans; providing training to users on new laboratory 
capabilities or operational procedures; leading the 
operations technical team in maintaining required 
opMational readiness levels for the laboratory complex 
consistent with cost and schedule agreements; ensuring 
that good configuration management practices are 
followed for al laboratory components; and continuously 
applying new technologies and process ~overnents to 
reduce the oost of laboratory operations and sustaining 
support . Tachnlclil Quality-Ranking Factor: 
Knowledge of combat aircraft weapons, sensors, 
avionics, and OFP development, integration, and testing. 
Supervisory Quality-Ranking Factor: Ability to 
perform first-line supervisory duties and knowledge of 
affirmative action principles, Including a wiiUngness to 
Implement EEO practices. DAWIA Quality-Ranking 
Factor. Ability to meet the mandatory OAWIA require
ments for experience, education, and training for Level 3 
of the Systems Planning. Research, Development and 
EnginNring Acquisition ear_. Field within 18 months of 
entering the position. Applcants must be able 10 oblain 
and rnaliltain a Top Secret clearance. F~nce 
level ol this position Is OP-3. 
Notaa 2, 3 and 4 apply. 

No. 41·012-KRI, Suparvlaory Engineering o r 
Electronics Technician, DTIDP-8~, Raaaarch 
and Engl.-log Comp•ucy, Systlma E~ng 
Department, Platform Simulation & Integration 
Laboratory Enginaaring Division, Carrier Baaed 
Tac:tbl Aircraft L..aborMory E~ng Branch No. 
1 (F/A·11),Coda 4131000. Area of Conaidaf'atlon: 
Current permanent civilis n employees at China Lake. 
Duty Station: China Lake. Opening Data: &11·98. 
Cloalng Data: &25-98. Salac1ing Official: M. Myers, 
(760) ~5995. HAD Contact: Kay Behrmann, (760) 
939-2736. Permanent Change of Duty Station 
Authorlnd: No. Summary of Outlaa: The incumbent 
serves as a Supervisory Laboratory Operations Team 
Leader within the Carrier-Based Tactical Aircraft 
Laboratory Engineering Competency. As a Supervisory 
Team Leader, the incumbent performs the full range o1 
supervisory duties associated with personnel resource 
management and development. Via a Task Assignment 
Agreement (TAA) with the F/A·18 IPT, the incumbent 
also serves as a key member of the F/A-18 Weapon 
System &wort Faciity Task Team. In this capacity, the 
incumbent serves as the technicalleadef of an interdisci
plinary technical team tasked to schedule, setup, oper· 
ate, and maintaln nine separate weapons, sensors, and 
avionics systems integration laboratories used to support 
all variants of the FIA·18 platform. The incumbent also 
provides leadership to modernize, schedule, oparate, 
and maintain an laboratory oompuiM systems associated 
with F/A-18 combat system life-cycle support. Duties 
Include regular Interaction with the F/A·181PTTask Team 
Leads to keep abreast of program OOjectives, aclivilies, 
and events that involv&"lflli8Cithe WSSF complex and 
to report status; near- and long-term planning and 
budgeting that involves identilying, presenting, and 
defending resource requirements; regular Interaction with 
laboratory user communities to assess their satisfaction 
with laboratory support and to anticipate and keep 
abfeast of changing user requirements and expectations 
for weapons, sensors, avionics, and Operational Alght 
Program (OFP) laboratory integration and test capabifi
tles; and regular maintainance ol all Facility modeling 
and simulation computer systems and desktop comput
ers. Other duties Include clarifying, prioritizing, CQOrd~ 
nating, and overseeing the documentation of laboiatory 
development and support requirements; translating 
requirements f~r laboratory computer development or 
update into ill'4liementation plans; providing training to 
users on new laboratory capabilities or operational 
procedures; leading the operations technical team in 
maintaining required operational raedness levels for the 
laboratory complex consistent with cost and schedule 
agreements; ensuring that good configuration manage
ment practices are followed lor an laboratory compo
nents; and oonlinuously applying new technologies and 
process improvements to reduce the cost of laboratory 
operations and sustaining support Technical Quality· 
Ranking Factor: Knowledge of combat aircraft 
weapons, sensors, avionics, and OFP development, inte
gration, and testing. Superviaory Quallty·Aanklng 
Factor: AbMity to periorm first-Nne supervisory duties 
and knowledge of affirmative action principles, including 
a willingness to implement EEO practices. DAWIA 
Quality-Ranking Factor: NMy 10 meet the mandatory 
OAWIA requirements for experiance, education, and 
training for Level 3 olthe 5yslems Planning. Research, 
Development and ~ Acquisition CereM Fllld 
within 18 monlhs of entering the position. Applicants 
must be able to obtain and maintain a Top Secret 
clearance. FIJI.perforrnanc level Is OP-3. 
No ... 1. 2, 3 and 4 apply: 

No. 471-oos-GBa, Admlnlatrattve Officer, DA-341·3, 
Cruise Missile Project Office, 471GOOD-Araa of 
Conaidafatlon: Current permanent civilian employees 
at China Lake Duty Station: China Lake. Opening 
Date: ~ 11·98. Closing Date: &25-98. Selecting 
Official: Brad Ennen, (760) ~9253. HAD Contact: 
Kay Bahrmam, (760) 939-2736. Parm-nt Change 
of Duty Station Authorized: No. Summary of 
Dutlaa: This position is Business Financial Manager 
for the Cruise Missile Project Office. Incumbent is the 
administrative point of contact for all financial and 
general administrative functions affecting the project 
office. The Incumbent worlts closely with the project 
manager, sponsor's financial management team, and 
other members of the Project Office team, to meet 
program objectives. Some travel is required. Quality· 
Ranking Factor: Knowledge of NAWC financial regu
lations, the NIFMAS, WOPS, DRIPS, direct budget 
formulation , and Supply and Oemand Database. 

DAWIA Quality-Ranking Factor: Ability to meet the 
mandatory OAWIA requirements for training, 
experience, and education for Level 3 of Business, 
Cost Estimating, and Financial Management career 
field within 18 months of entering the position. Must be 
able to obtain and maintain a Secret clea rance. 
Promotion potential is DP-3. 
Notes 1 and 4 apply. 

No. 75-003-NRS, Public Affairs Specialist, DA-1035-
2, Public Affaire Department, Code 7500000. Area 
of Coneidaf'atlon: Current permanent civilian employ· 
ees at China Lake. Duty Station: China Lake. 
Opening Data: 6·11 -98. Cloaing Date: 6·18-98. 
Selecting Official: Steve Boster, (760) 927-3788 
(DSN 469-3788). HAD Contact: Nancy Robinson, 
(760) ~8106 (OSN: 437·8106). Permanent Change 
of Duty Station Authorized: No. Summary of 
Dutlaa: Incumbent Is responsi>le for the coordination 
of all NAWCWPNS responses to Congressional 
queries, working closely with senior leadership to 
ensure adequate responses. Incumbent is also 
responsible for the coordination of oommunlty relations 
events and represents the Command at the various 
area chambers of commerce. The position requires the 
ability to oommunicate well in writing and orally and the 
ability to work well with local senior leaders and with 
headquarters personnel 'on lime·crilical issues. 
Ouality·Ranklng Factor: Ability to meet the needs of 
print and electronic news media. The full-performance 
level of this position is DA·3. Promotion is not 
guaranteed. 

POINT MUGU/CURRENT PERMANENT CIVILIAN 
NAWCWPNS EMPLOYEES 

No. 5432-0t·JMS, (1) Electronics Mechanic, WG· 
2804·11 . Teat and Evaluation Competency, Teat 
Article Preparation Dap'lrtmant, Weapons 
Instrumentation Oavalopmant, lnatrumantatlon 
Oavalopmant, Coda 543210E-Araa of consldara· 
tion: Current permanent civilian NAWCWPNS 
employees at Point Mugu. Duty Station: Point Mugu. 
Opening Data: 6· 11 ·98. Cloalng Data: 6·25·98. 
Selecting Official: Ralph Durazo, 989-0tn. HAD 
contact : Jan Meadows, 989·3261 . Permanent 
Change of Duty Station Authorlnd: No. Summary 
of Dullea: This Incumbent serves as an Electronics 
Mechanic in the Instrumentation Development Branch, 
which is responsbie for the design and development of 
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MAMMOGRAPHY SCREENING 
The Wellness Program (731000D) will sponsor a 

mammography screening for NAWC/NAWS China Lake 
employees and their spouses . Valley Technological 
Services (VTS) will have their mobile mammography unit 
in front of the Administration Building on 15 and 29 July. 
The cost of the X-ray exam is $65. Participants must 
be at least 35 years old to participate unless referred 
by a physician. VTS is accredited by the American 
College of Radiology. To schedule an appointment, call 
(800) 458·3385 

LABOR REPRESENTATIVE FOR 
BARGAINING UNIT EMPLOYEES 

The Indian Wells Valley Metal Trades Council is the 
exclusive labor representative for the bargaining unit of 
wage-grade employees at NAWCWPNS China Lake. This 
council is comprised of the following: Carpenters Local 
#743, Painters Local #52, Pipefitters Local #460, and the 
International Brotherhood of Electrical Wor1<ers Local 145. 
The President is Bobby Martin, who can be reached at 
Building 95, located behind the Training Center on 
Inyokern Road, 939-7116, E-mail bmartin@iwvisp.com. 
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CHINA LAKE 

RETIREMENT 

LORETTA KIRKPATRICK 
Loretta Kir1<patrick is retiring after 30 Y.ears of federal service at China Lake. A buffet dinner will be held in her 

honor at Farris' at the Heritage on 18 June. Social hour will be from 1830 to 1900 with a no-host bar. Dinner will 
begin promptly at 1900. The cost of the buffet is $13.50 (including tax and gratuity). Tickets will be sold until 17 June. 
For tickets, presentations, and information, contact Celeste Moore at 939·1365. Spouses and family are welcome to 
attend. 

HAZARDOUS WASTE OPERATIONS AND EMERGENCY RESPONSE (HAZWOPER) 
Class No. 2 (40 hrs.) 
22·26 June; Monday-Friday, 07Q0-1630; Training Center, China Lake 
Intended Audience: HAZWOPER classes are open to DOD, civilian, and contractor personnel. 
This is the last on-Center training opportunity for the 40-hour HAZWOPER class for 1998. 
State Certificate and 2 units of college credit Cerro Coso Junior College. 
Enrollment Fee: $26.00 
Course Materials: $12.00 
Job order number required for course materials. 
Note: Preenrollment required. Enrollment forms are available at 71 Parsons Street, Room 220. 
For additional information, call Odessa at 927·1529. 

HAZARDOUS WASTE WORKERS TRAINING AT CHINA LAKE 

HAZARDOUS WASTE WORKERS TRAINING (4 hrs.) 
{This Is not OSHA 1910.120 certified training.) 
22, 23 July; 0730-1130, Training Center, China Lake. By: Environmental Project Office (Code 8GOOOOD) and the Hazardous Material Management Division (Code 

826100D) 
Intended Audience: Those who generate, handle, or manage hazardous waste. 
Note: This course is required training for anyone who generates or handles hazardous waste or manages a hazardous waste accumulation area. 
The course will help attendees identify hazardous waste, set up and operate accumulation areas, meet time limits associated with storing hazardous waste, property label and 

store containers, initiate emergency response procedures, prepare and submit requests for disposal, and property conduct accumulation area inspections. 
Each class is limited to 25 persons. 
Enrollments are on a call-in basis. To enroll or for additional information, call John Salter, Environmenta! Project Office, 927·1521. 

UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE (UTSI) MASTERS DEGREE PROGRAM 

UTSI's summer session begins on 4 June. The UTSI program, designed for engineering and science majors, leads to a master's of science degree in aviation systems.. Prospective students can 
enroll as either degree or nondegree candidates and receive graduate credit for courses taken. Graduates of either the Navy and Air Force Test Pilot School receive graduate credit for 12 to 15 hours. 

The cost is $749 per 3-hour course. Residents of southeastern California may be eligible for in-state tuition fees ($550 for courses with tapes and $450 for courses without tapes) as part of the aca-
demic common mar1<et. All 3-hour courses listed are provided on videotape for students to view in their homes. Application fees, fonns, and transcripts must be completed before midtenn. 

For more information, contact the area representative at (760) 92HI874. The UTSI office is in the Family Service Center, Office U, 610 81andy. Office hours are by appointment only. 
The deadline for enrollment fonn completion is 30 June. The following courses are being offered: 

Summer Schedule 

AE 422 Aerodynamics • Dr. Collins EM 536 Project Management · Dr. Claycombe 

AE 5998 Special Topics in Aerospace Engineering: Aircraft Structures • Dr. Solies EM 540 Labor Relations • Dr. Steinle 
Note: Also listed as AS 51 OC 

AS 500 Masters Thesis 

AS 510A Special Topics in Aviation Systems: GPSIGIS and Its Applications· Dr. Paludan 

IE405 

IE 494 

IE 495 

IE 591 

Engineering Economy • Dr. Crest 

Engineering Fundamentals I • Dr. Collins 

Engineering Fundamentals II • Dr. Collins 
AS 5108 Special Topics in Avialion Systems: Fundamentals of Radar and Radar Cross· 

Section Reduction • Dr. Paludan Special Topics in Industrial Engineering: Systems Engineering • Dr. Hailey 

AS 510D Special Topics in Aviation Systems: Aviation Human Factors · Dr. Solies 

EMPLOYER DAY 
The Family Service Center's Career Development and 

Resource Center will be hosting an Employer Day at Point 
Mugu's, base theater on 19 June. This career.day will 
focus on law enforcement and security jobs. Employers 
expected to attend are the Los Angeles Police 
Department, California Highway Patrol, Ventura County 
Sheriff's Department, and possibly other federal, state, and 
local private security organizations. All military personnel, 
civil service employees, and their family members are 
invited to attend. Projected Employer Days are as follows: 

17 July 
24 July 
28 August 
25 September 

Point Mugu 
Port Hueneme 
Point Mugu 
Port Hueneme 

For more information, contact the Family Service 
Center at 982-6251 or 989-1022. 

POINT MUGU 
CIVILIAN EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE 

PROGRAM (CEAP) 
Getting help when you have a problem can be a 

problem. Do you know there is someone you can talk to if 
you or someone in your family is having difficulties? CEAP 
services are free and may be used before, during (on 
administrative leave), or after working hours. Family 
members, self-referrals, and supervisory referrals are 
welcome. The program is located in Bldg. 211 (first floor). 
The CEAP has a separate exterior entrance on the Wood 
Road gate at the end of Bldg. 211 . All interviews are 
confidential. For further information, call Paul Sanchez at 
989·8161 or Nancy Stock at 989-3225. 

LABOR REPRESENTATIVE FOR 
BARGAINING UNIT EMPLOYEES 

The exclusive labor representative for""the bargaining 
unit employees of NAWCWPNS Point Mugu is the National 

RETIREMENT 

STEVE AARDAPPEL 
Steve Aardappel is retiring. A farewell luncheon will 

be held in his honor at Round Table Pizza (721 West 
Channel Islands Blvd., Port Hueneme) on 22 June at 
1130. Reservations required. A $5 gift donation is 
suggested. For reservations, gift donations, or more 
information, contact Ann at 989·7836 or Karimah at 
989-8352. 

Association of Government Employees (NAGE). The local 
R12·33 President is Rev. Louis W. Rogers, located in 
Trailer 10097; he can be reached at 989·1374 or at 
nager1233@ earthlink.net. 
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HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT INFORMATION 

The Human Resources Department (HAD) Information Section is intended to provide timely HAD information to NAWCWPNS personnel. Any 
questions or issues pertaining to this section may be addressed to Ron Rogers, Code 733000E, (805) 989-3997 (DSN 351-3997), 
FAX 989-9846 (DSN 351-9846). 

LABOR/EMPLOYEE RELATIONS TEAM NEWS 

LEAVE DONORS NEEDED 

The employees listed were approved as leave recipients under the Leave Transfer Program. These employees have exhausted annual and sick leave because of personal or medical emergencies and 
anticipate being in a !~ave-without-pay status for at least 24 hours. Employees who wish to help a leave recipient may donate annual leave to the employee by submitting a completed OP Form 630-A 
(Request to Don8te Annual Leave to Recipient) and a copy of current Leave and Eamlnga Statement. OP-Fonn 630-A is available at Administration Offices at Point Mugu and Telmart at China Lake. 
Completed forms for Point Mugu may be mailed to Estela Padilla, Code 731000E; fonns for China Lake may be IM.iled to Leora Chapman, Code 7310000. For additional information, call Estela Padilla at 
(805) 989-3222, or Leora Chapman at (760) 939-2018. --

CHINA LAKE 
HerKMI Sibley, Code 4711100 Laon Blealadeekl, Code 5252200 
Herschel Is recovering from open heart surgery. 

Rick BreHengrou, Code 828100D 
Rick is recovering from heart problems. Leon is recovering from spinal fusion surgery. 

M.-tha Harrington, Code 4BT1 000 
Martha Is recovering from chemotherapy. 

Gall Fumlah, Code 8411000 
Gall il caring for her daughter who has severe 
gaatroenteritis. 

carol Crump, Code 528210D 
Carol is recovering from reoonstructive surgery. 

Marvin Kennedy, Code 5212200 
Marvin is awaiting lower back surgery. 

Shirley carroll, Code 4553000 
Shirley is under a doctor's care. 

Jeanie Salyer, Code 7340000 Sandy Wataon, Code 3350000 
Ann Doty, Code 8820000 
Ann is under a doctor's care. 

Jeanie is receiving kidney dialysis while awaiting 
a transplant. 

Sandy is caring for her husband, who Is waiting 
for a kidney and pancreas transplant. 

POINT MUGU 

Anna EIMr1, Code 885000E 
Anna is recovering from surgery. 

Frink Whitt, Code 525120E RlehanS A. CZ:ebatol, Code 457300E Charfel Ball, Code 532120E 
Frank is recovering from major surgery and is 
undergoing therapy. 

Richard is undergoing chemotherapy and a bone 
marrow transplant. 

Challes Is undergoing cancer radation therapy. 

Brenda Johnson, Code 522JOOE Benjamin Aaunelon, Code 531200E 
Stephen MeComba, NMC VIda Nunez, Code 763400E Brenda has undergone surgery and is under a 

doctor's cares. Stephen Is caring for a family member. 

Ulllan Cebeil~uo. Code 731000E 

VIda is under a doctor's care following a severe 
auto accident. 

Benjamin is undergoing chemotherapy and other 
cancer-related treatment. 

Carolyn LH Jordon, Code 7GCOOOE 
carolyn has undergone lumbar spinal surgery. Norma Ulvln , Code 52911EE 

Anita Retome, Code 455330E 
Ullian is recovering from Injuries sustained In an 
auto accident~ Norma had surgery and is under a doctor's care. 

Anita Is caring for her daughter, who is under a 
doctor's care. 

Debby caalllaa, Code 562EOOE 
Debbie Ia hospitalized with ulcerative colitis. 

EMPLOYEE DEVELOPMENT DIVISION NEWS 

ON-BOARD TRAINING COURSE SCHEDULE 
Enrollments are accepted via On-Board Training Requests (NAWCWPNS 12410/2), call-ins, and QuickMail; however, check individual announcements for enrollment procedures. 

PERSONAL SOFTWARE PROCESS (PSP) CLASS 
11, 18, 23, 2f June; 14, 11, 21, 23, 30 July; 0100-1800; T ... lnlng 

c.m.r, Point Mugu. lnatructora: Brad Clark and Jeff Schwalb 
Note: Students will need to be present at a majority of these 

12 sessions, and structured lessons from the 12 sessions must be 
co~te to receive a oartiflcate from the course. 

The Personal Software Process (PSP) class presents a 
process..Oaaed method that software ~ can use to apply software 
engineering principles to their worll. The course shows engineers how to 
pla11 and manage their work and how to apply process definition and 
measurement to their personal tasks. It uses quality management 

principles and the Capabil ity Maturity Model (CMM) framework to 
demonstrate the benefits of uslng sound engineering principles in software 
development and malntena.nce worll. 

The PSP uses a structured sequence of defined processes-10 soft
ware-development and five data-analysls exercises-to demonstrate the 
methods Introduced during the course. From analyzing data on their own 
work, engineers better undersland how these methods work for them and 
gain the conyiction to more consistently use the methods they find most 
effective. Engineers finish the course with a better understanding of their 
own capabilities and an appreciation of the ways In which they can Improve 
personal performance. The PSP thus provides a powerful mechanism for 
individual and personal growth. 

The data on the PSP Introduction at several unlverslties and companies 
show that engineers slgnificantfy Improve the quality of their work, leam 
how to plan their projects, and Improve their productivity. 

To obtlln more information or enroll In this class, contact Ruth at 
939-7086 (DSN 437-7086). 

BASIC SU~RVISION (40 h .... ) 
15-11 June; Mondll~rtday, ~1100; T ... lnlng Center, Bldg. 3M, 

Point Mugu. By: Dr. Tlfi w.hanay, Supertnllnlng, Inc. 
lntllnded ~: ~tionary supervisory personnel. 
The content• of this course include roles and responsibilities 

of supervisors, team leadership, planning and organizing, 
delegation, Interpersonal communication effectiveness, coaching and 
counseling skills, eonflic1 resolution, motivation, and organizational 
effectiveness.. Leam your own ieadefshlp, motivation, and communication 

atyles and how they affect your supervisory style. Practice delegating, 
drafting performance appraisals, and giving feedback, both positive and 
negative, Thia course provides supeM&ors with the opportunity to ,alk 
shop" with other IUp8fVbofs with almiar interests and concerns. 

To enroll , submit in On-Board Training Request {NAWC-WPNS 
1241tv2) to Mary Glasmann, Code 733000E. For more Information, caH 
989-3962 (DSN 351-3982). 

SUPPORTING MICROSOFT WINDOWS 85 (40 hra.) 
15-18 June; Mondrf-Frldey, 0100-1800; t20 Hampahll'll Rd., Sulta 

S, W•tlake Vlltae-. 
1$-17 July; Mondey.frtday, ~1800; T...tnlng Centlr, China Lake. 
By: New Horizona Cotnpuear u.ntng Center (Ken PeWaon) 
Pl'llf'lqulaltt: Operational understanding of the implementation and 

function of the following: memory, hard disks, types of central processing 
units, communication ports, ditplay adapters, pointing devices, and basic 
lnput/OUiput system. Experlenoe with the Windows 95 or Windows NT 4.0 
Interface; completion of the Networking Essentials self-study course or 
equivalent lcnowledge; extensive expenence supporting end users; and the 
ability to setup, optimize, and customize programs . . 
~: Enroll only W you mMI the prerequisites. 
Intended Audience: This course is intended for sys1em engineers and 

other support professionals who are responsible for Implementing, 
configuring, malntelnlng, and troubleshooting Microsoft Windows 95. 

This 5-day, Instructor-led course ~ students gain the knowledge and 
skiNs to Install, configura, customize, optimize, maintain, and troubleshoot 
the Microsoft Windows 95 operating system. Topics will include Prologue
Chooslng the Appropriate Microsoft Operating System, Install Window 95, 
Supporting Programs In Windows 95, Printing In WindoWs 95, Configuring 
Windows 95 Networking Components, Implementing Windows 95 or a 
Windows NT-Based Network, lnteroperatlng with Netware, Managing 
Windows 95 User Profiles, Implementing Syslem Policies in Wi~ws 95, 
lnternetworklng and lntraworking Windows 95, Implementing Dial-Up 
Networking, Performance Tuning and Optimizing Windows 95, 
Troubleshooting the Windows 95 Boot Sequence, Troubleshooting 
Windows 95, and Epilogue-Deploying Windows 95. 

To enroll at Point Mugu, submit an On-Board Training Request 
(NAWCWPNS 1241tv2) to Felicia Nickel>eny, Code 733000E. For further 
information, cal 989-3980 (DSN 351-3980). 

To enroll at China Lake, submit an On-Board Training Request 
(NAWCWPNS 12410/2) to Sue Murray, Code 733000D. For further 
Information, cal (760) 939-2349 (DSN 437-2349). 
INTROOUCTlON TO PROCESS DEFlNfTION (I In-) 

11 June; Frtday, ~1700; Tl'alnlng Center, Point Mugu. 
This class is deslgned to assist students in documenCing and defining 

processes and Is excetlent for organizations to start their prooess definition 
eflorta. However, anyone who defines and documents processes w!l find 
this pert of the course useful. This course will provide students hands-on 
experience designing, documenting, and evaluating processes. Feedback 
mechanisms and measurements wll be Introduced as a vehicle to process 
improvement. 

To enroll or obtain further Information, contact Ruth at 939-7086 
DSN 437-7086). 

CAREE.R TRANSmON AND RESOURCE CENTER 

Need help formulating future career plans? Unsure of how to 
prepare a resume or complete an SF-1717 Confused about the 
demand for your skllls and educational background in today's work 
environment? Vlsft the Career Transition and Resource Ceoter (CTRC) 
at Point Mugu or China Lake for assistance with all your career 
planning needs. Both sites offer lui-service career transition assistance 
dally and personal career counseling by appointment. Center 
resources include periodicals, brochures, and books on many topics 
Including career planning, job search strategies and techniques, and 
retirement. IBM-<:Ompatlble and Macintosh computers with laser jet 
printers and software are available to help you write your SF-171 or 
OF-612 and resume, determine your Interests and values, or search 
avaHable job listings via bulletin boards. For mora information about the 
CTRC or to schedule an appointment, call 989-3997 (Point Mugu) or 
939-0966 (China Lake). Note: The CTRC at China Lake is being 
relocated to the Family Service Center, Bldg. 02308, 610 Blandy Ave. 

CSUC COMPUTER SCIENCE ADVISING 

Dr. Kent Wooldridge of Celnornia Slate University, Chial will be at 
China Lake on 18 June to advise current and prospective students in 
the external degree programs offered by the school in computer science. 
The programs lead lo bachelor's and master's degrees. 

To make en appointment to see Dr. Wooldridge, call Susan at 
(530) 898-6442. 

INTRODUCTlON TO NAVY WORKING CAPITAL FUND (24 ln.) 
23-25 June; n-ctey-Thuraday, 0100-1800; Training Center, China 

Lake. 
By: Navy Flnandalllanagtrnent car.tr Cemar 
This course provides an Introduction to the Navy Working Cepital Fund 

(NWCF), how a revolving fund Is managed, industrial fund accounting and 
budgeting within the DON with emphasis on cost accounting, bining and 
cost control analysis, and unit cost. Concepts covered include general 
revolving funds, accrual accounting, financial statements, unit cost, cash 
management, and budget analysis. 

To enroll, submit an On-Board Training Request (NAWCWPNS 
12410/2) to Pat Nogle, Code 733000D. For further Information, call 
939-3159 (DSN437-3159). 

Deadlne: 11 June . 
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INFRARED WINDOWS AND DOllE MATERIALS (lin.) 
2S June; Thuraday, 0100-1700; Co"'-- Room BIC, Mleh Lab, 

China Lake. By: Dr. Denlel C. Hllrria 

/ 
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CSUC COMPUTER SCIENCE PROGRAM 

This 1-day course presents an overview of the optical, Thennal, and 
mechanical characteristics of infrared-transmitting window and dome 
materials, with a special section on chemical-vapor-deposited diamond 
technology. ()the( topics Include thennaJ shod< response, rain and pet11de 
erosion, protective coatings, antireflection coatings, and electromagnetic 
shielding. Single-crystal growth, ceramic hot pr~tssing, chemical vapor 
deposition, and optical finishing will be desatled in addition to the latest 
advances in dome and window design and testing. The course Is directed 
at engineers, scientists, and managers who need an Introduction to 
properties, performance, and manufacture of windows and domes. The 
textbook. Infrared Window and Dome Material, by Daniel C. Hams (SPIE 
Press, 1992), is included with the course materials. 

The following courses are being ollered at China Lake for the fa" In the CeNfomla State Univ8r$ity, Chico (CSUC), Computer Science Program 
{bachelor's and master's degrees). To obCaln course descriptions, book order forms, registration forms, and tuition-support information for these 
courses, call Cecil at 939-0878. Classes for the semester are held in the Training Center and begin 25 August and end 17 December, except for 
CSCI151 and CSCI298C-2, wtlich begin 24 August and end 11 e-mber. Wllh the exception of CSCI151 and CSCI298C-2, the courses are held 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, and are received via satellite. CSCI151 Is held on Mondays and Wednesdays and is on videotape, with a lab on Tuesdays 
17()()-1800. CSCI298C-2 is on videotape and is self-paced. 

To enroll, QulckMall or call Dorothy Wiederhold, Code 733000D, at 
939-2359 (DSN 437-2359) with your name, code, social security number, 
and phone number, and verify that you have your supervisor's approval to 
attend. If you get Voice Mall, leave a co~te message. 

EEO FOR SUPERVISORS {8) 
18 July; Thura~, 0100-1800; Training Center, China Lake. 
18 Auguat; Wedneadey, 0100-1800; Training Center, Point Mugu. 
By: Lloyd E. Tooka, Attorney at Law 

CSCl151 

CSCl397C.19: 

CSCI311: 
CSCI240: 

CSCI374: 

CSXI397C.25: 

CSCI231 : 

CSCI298C-2: 

AJgcri. & Data Structures in C++;1130-1245;lab17()()-1800 

Atch. & Applications of Parallel Computers; 080().()915 

Object-Oriented Analysis and Design; 093().1 045 

Computer Animation; 11()()-1215 

Distributed Database Management Systems; t 230-1345 

Advanced UNIX Systems Programming; 14()()-1515 

Computer Graphics; 1520-1630 

Algorithms and Data Structures In Java, self-paced 

T<! obtain more information, contact Cecil Webb at 939-0878. 

CSUB SUMMER COURSE 

Lloyd Tooks is a prominent attorney in the EEO sector. His experience 
makes him an Invaluable resource for supervisors who want to gain 
prac1ical, useful knowledge of EEO issues that impact his/her responsibili
ties. This seminar of lecture, questions and answers, and discussion of fact 
patterns will cover the following EEO subject matter: the federal sector 
complaint process (29 CFR 1614), each of the bases of prohibited 
disa1mlnation (i.e., race, c:olof, national origin, sex, religion, reprisal, age, 
and handicap); the methods by which disa1mination Is proven {disparate 
treatment and disparate impact); sexual harassment and the superviSOI"s 
obligations in addressing such harassment; affirmative action; and the 
10 practices that most often lead 10 EEO complaints. Efll)hasls will be on 
applicable EEO law and recem developments and as -11 as Mr. Tooks 
experience as a practicing discrimination attorney representlng federal 
employees. 

The following course Is being offered this sunvner at China Lake for the CeiHornla State University, Bakersfield (CSUB) bachelor's degree program 
In business administration and master's degree program in administration. To obtain a course desalption, tuition supporVcost information, and 
registration forms for this course, cal Cecil Webb, 939-0878. Classes will be held at the Training Center from 1610.2110 on the days indicated. The 
course Is 5 quarter units (40 hours). 

ADM5n: Human Resources Management. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 16, 18, 23, 30 June and 7, 9, 14, 21 , 23, 28 July. 

RETIREMENT PlAHNING SEMINARS 
To enroll at China Lake, submit an On-Board Training Request 

(NAWCWPNS 1241tv2) to Pat Nogle, Code 7330000. For fur1her Informa
tion, caU 939-3159 (DSN437-3159). 

To enroll at Point Mugu, submit an On-Board Training Request (NAWC. 
WPNS 1241tv2) to MaJy Glasrnann, Code 733000E. For more information, 
can 989-3982 (DSN 351-3982). 

The folowing Retirement Planning Seminars wit include presentations on CSRS and FERS retirement systems. including creditable service, milltary 
seMo&, and catch 62. depositlredeposl seMo&, how aJnJitles are computed, TSP, health and life Insurance, and social security. Presentations wll 
also be given on topics such as financial plamlng, estate planning, wills and trusts, taxes, etc. 

THINKING OUT OF THE BOX: CREATIVE THINKING AND PROBLEM 
SOLVING (11 hra.) 

21-22 July; Tueaday-Wedneaday, 010().1800; Training Cenw, Point 
Mugu. By: Suunne Hard, Ph.D. 

PRE-RETIREMENT PLANNING WORKSHOP (11 hta.) 
Pre-retirement planning workshops are designed for personnel wtthln 5 years of retirement. 

11·12 Auguat, TWaday-WednMdey,IC)().1800; Training Centllr, Point Mugu. 
25-28 Auguat, n.tday-WtdMedey, 0730-1800; Tl'lllnlng Cenw, China Lake. 

MIO.CARE.ER RETIREMENT PLANNING WORKSHOP (I h .... ) In this course - will show you that creativity In business Is a resu~ of 
playfulness and good humor as well as the ability to put aside logic, 
practicality, and conventional wisdom once and awhile. You will learn how 
to generate, manage, and apply Ideas more effectively on a dally basis; 
develop team building skills to creatively solve problems; enhance your 
brainpower to find better and faster ways to solve problems; Identify when 
and how to use divergent, convergent, sequential, and generative thinking; 
overcome mental locks; Identify problems; anticipate difllcultles; generate 
creative solutions; develop back-up plans; Initiate the plans; and critique the 
results. 

Mid-career retirement planning wori<shops are for personnel wtth mora than 5 years of service before retirement. 

22 s.ptamber; Tunday, 0730-1800; Training Centllr, China Lake. 
28 september, Tutaday, 0100-1600; Training Cenw, Point Mugu. 

To enroll at Point Mugu, submit an On-Board Training Request (NAWCWPNS 1241012) to Felicia ~lckelberry, Code 733000E. For further 
Information, ca• 989-3980 (DSN 351-3980). 

To enrol at China Lake, submit an On-aoard Training Request (NAWCWPNS 1241tv2) to Sue Murray, Code 7330000. For further information, call 
(760) 939-4959 (DSN 437-4959). 

To enroll, submit an On-Board Training Request (NAWCWPNS 
1241012) to Mary Glasmann, Code 733000E. For more Information, caN 
989-3982 (DSN 351-3982). 

CPM'IRST AID CLASSES AT POINT MUGU 

The following CPR, Heartsaver II (7 hrs.), and CPRIF'IfSI Aid (8 hrs.) classes are schedule-at Point Mugu. 
All classes wiH be held at the Training Center. 

24 June (Wednesday) 

25 June {Thursday) 

9 July {Thursday) 

23 July {Thursday) 

CPR, Heartsaver II (0800-1500) 

CPR, Heartaaver II (0800-1500) 

CPR, Heartaaver II (0800-1500) 

CPR, Heartsaver II (0800-1500) 

To enroll, submit an On-Board Training Request (NAWCWPNS 12410/2) to Felicia Nickelberry, 
Code 733000E. For further Information, caN 989-3960 (DSN 351-3980). 

NAVAL SURFACE WARFARE CENTER 
(NSWC) COURSES 

Effectively Working With People 

Lasar Technology Systems and Applications 

Troubleshooting Electronic Equipment 

Electronic Communication Prtnciples 

Digital Communications 
Digital Devices 

1&-17 June 

1&-19 June 

22-26 June 

16-20 August 
14-18 September 

22-24 September 

These courses are sponsored by NSWC and offered to NAWCWPNS employees on a space
available basis, at no cost. Supervisory permission Is required to attend these courses. To register, 
contact Helen Casteel at (805) 989·3003 (DSN 351-3003) or via e-mail, or call Ron Rogers at 
(805) 989-3997 (DSN 351-3997). 

CPR/FIRST AID CLASSES AT CHINA LAKE 

The following CPR (4 hrs.) and CPA/First Aid (6 hrs.) dasJIGs are schedule at China Lake. All classes will be held at the China Lake Safety Office, Bldg. 00465, Training Room "A." 

To enrol, use the ~Nne registration address http://vuleanlaat.tyll~x.htm or caM 939-2315. 

16 June {Tuesday) CPR (0730-1130) 21 July (Tuesday) CPR (0730-1130) 

16 June {Tuesday) CPR (1230-1630) 21 July (Tuesday) CPR (1230-1630) 

17 June (Wednesday) CPA/First Aid (0730-1630) 22 July (Wednesday) CPRIF'IrS1 Aid (0730-1630) 

16 June (Thuraday) CPR/Flrst Aid (0730-1630) 23 July {Thursday) CPRIF'IrS1 Aid (0730-1630) 

23 June {Tuesday) CPR (0730-1130) 4 August (Tuesday) CPR (0730-1130) 

23 June {Tuesday) CPR (1230-1630) 4 August (Tuesday) CPR (1230-1630) 

24 June {Wednesday) CPR/Flrst Aid (0730-1630) 5 August (Wednesday) CPRIF'IrS1 Aid (0730-1630) 

25 June {Thursday) CPR/Flrst Aid (0730-1630) 6 August (Thursday) CPRIF'nt Aid (0730-1630) 

14 July {Tuesday) CPR (0730-1130) 11 August {Tuesday) CPR (0730-1130) 

14 July {Tuesday) CPR (1230-1630) 11 August (Tuesday) CPR (1230-1630) 

15 July {Wednesday) CPR/Fil'lt Aid (0730-1630) 12 August (Wednesday) CPRIF'nt Aide (0730-1630) 

16 July (Thursday) CPR/Fil'lt Aid (0730-1630) 13 August {Thursdayj CPA/First Aide (07.30-1630) 


